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JESUS ONLY! 
BY 'l'HE REV. A, w. COON.. 

Convinced of sin, my"trembling soul 
Sank_clown in deep despair, - . 

While Sinai's thunders seemed to roll, 
And all my guilt declare. 

o wretched man! I could but saYi 
My· soul with siQ.:,oppressed, 

I sought to drive my load a,,;ay 
By acts of righteousness. 

But of myself I strove no more 
To break the fatal snare; 

For 10! I saw the open door, 
And then I entered there. 

In Christ alone I found relief; 
He washed my sins awlty; 

And now he gi ves me JOY and peace, 
With hopes of en<;lless day. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1892. 

-THE General Assembly's committee on the 
Union Theological Seminary case and the Di
rectors of the Seminary, have had their final 
conference. N either side yielded its point. 
The Committee insisted that the Gl~neral As
sembly's interpretation of the agreement of 1870 
was right, and that the veto of Dr. Briggs' 
transfer to his new chair was within the power 
of the Assembly; and the Directors insist that 
Dr. Briggs' transfer was not in the natu rEI of a 
new appointment, and therefore his case does 
come under the head of new elections to t.heir 
faculty. But there was an agreement that the 
situation be allowed to remain unchanged for 
the present, which probably meal1S till the next 
Assembly; and also means that Dr. Briggs 
will go on teaching as usual, EO that if either· 
side may claim any advantage it is the Semi
nary's victory. The spirit of the conference 
was good, and it is thought that a long step 
toward· mutual understanding has been taken. 
Probably the next Assembly will be chosen 
upon this issu.e. 

-A POOR widow in Pennsylvania sued a liq
uor-seller because he sold liquor to her 
husband until he was unable to walk home with 
intelligence, fell into a gutter, took a cold and 
died of the effects. "She . got substantial dam
ages from a jury, and the Supreme Court sus
tained the verdict. Of course the defense was 
that it was pneumonia, and not liquor, that 
killed the man, but the Court reminded -the de
fense that the law intends to protect a man 
whose will is weak enough for him to drink till 
he is physically incapable of taking care of him
self by commanding the seller not to sell to 
him; and he who makes him an incapable is re-· 
sponsible for him. We hope there are a great 
many people in Pennsylvania who will see this 
la w enforoed. . 

-IT was hardly to be expected that the 
Catholic Church would keep still upon the 
lottery question when the .whole country is 
moved about it, but there are things in the his
tory of that church which would seem to make 
any utterance at this time difficult. But the 
highest 'authority in this country, . Cardinal 
Gibbons, of Baltimore, has spoken out in a let
ter to Gen .. JohnstOn, and in a way that leaves 
nothing to be desired The Cathol.ic Church is 
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011 rE'cord as speaking against the Louisianp the Harlem Riverfrom the interior of the State, 
Lottery in the most ontspoken and courageous we propose to me·et and drown them with 85,000 
fashion, and this is good news. For Cardinal· majorit.y frolll New York and Kings." .If Tam- . 
Gibbon's' \vorus mean more thana mere per- many Hall succeeds in nominating the next 
functory proclamat.ion; he addresses tho peopl\.. Democratic presidential candidate, a great flood 
of a State which has a vl3ry large Catholic·pop, tide will ris6 all over the country and sweep 
uJation. It bas been said that a majo'i'ity of Tammany Hall-into Salt River. It· would be 
Louisianians are Oatholies.Whatever the truth an infinite calamity if Tammany methous should 
may be, a very great many of these Catholics ever domina.te our national politics.· By the 
are very ignorant, a·re large supporters of the way it is said that Mrs. ,Flower' has 80lfe inter
Lot.tery, and, too, are just the people to be est.ing opinions in regard to the Tammany lliag-

,tlll'lH3d by-the words of so high' a prelate as nat~s. When she became mi.stress of the guber
Cardinal Gibbons. It is to be hopEd that these natorial mansion she found it filthy beyond con-
words will have a reactionary effeet in helping ception, cigar stubs alld-toba;cco~-apittle---h.n-.-.--- ... -.-----.. -----. 
to put. down many things used by the Cath", __ .iou1ingth0 carpels, and beus giving evidence 
olics in raising money which cannot be· distin- that their occupf1nts had slept with their boots 
gnishet15n principle from the Louisiana Lottery. on. There is no othpr existing political organi-

SISOO, F'la. 
"V. C. TITSWORTH. zHtion which is so notorious for corrupt methods 

and corrupt leaders. It is a startling commen

-Two INTEHESTING mlsslonary movements 
have l'econtly been inaugurated in Chicago. A 
coffee wagon has been sta.rted in opposition to 
the saloons in a community frequented by 
workingmen. The coffee is given to all free of 
chRrge, and the wagon is greeted with much 
enthusiasm. Some Illen have bAen seen to 
throwaway; the bGer in their pails to make room 
for coffee. The plan seems to be based on 
elninently praetical ideas anrl might be used 
effectively in many directiolls. The other 
lliovement is toward t.he evangelizing of the 
police. Miss Catherine Gurney, of New Haven, 
Conn.,- has come her(~ to organize a movement 
in this direetion. It is thought that the Chica
go police force offers a very legitimate field £01' 

mission work, and in all seriousness we bid the 
project God· speed. 

-A VERY curious article appears in the last 
IVurth ... .{mm··ican Rem'p,w, being nothing more 
nor less than a defense of the organization 
known as Tam many Hall.· The article purports 
to be written by Bon. Richard Oroker. Some 
who claim to know, declare that Boss Oroker's 
" writin', pin" is incapable of producing such a 
document, aI;ld that the author is well known to 
be Bourke Cockran. However that may be the 
article is, no doubt, an authodzed utterance of 
Tammany.. The author speaks complB:cently of 
the fact that while the Republicans were pOUl:
ing torrents of abuse upon Tammany in the 
last election, the Democrats "let it rain," and 

, . 

then rolled up a majority of 47,937. He justi-
fies Tammany by its success. . He boasts that 
it "stands by its friends," the drawback in· 
which fact consists, it seems to me, in the cha'r
acter of these friends by whom it stands. He 
mentions the fact that "New York is a center 
to which the criminal element of the entire 
country gravitates," but, by some. oversight, 
neglects to state that this criminal element isa 
part of the 'rammany constituency. He raise's 
his voice in proud defiance at tlie·"·close. " That 
the Tammany Hall Democracy will largely aid 
in organizing victory for the national ticket 
next November is beyond question. No matter 
what Republican majorities may come down to 

. ~ . , 

tary on its growing boldness and ambition that 
it has published its defense in one of the lead-. . 
Ing reVIews. 

-Two l\[lH'l'AKES appeared in the issue of two 
weeks ago, though no fault of the editor. We 
regret to say that Sullivan has not signed the 
pledge. He recently declared to a reporter be
tween drinks that the newspaper account was a 
" fake." The illustration is gone but the moral 
remains. Another thing of more consequence 
to uS,: The room wpich was promised us fora. 
depository, office, and a meeting place of the 
Chicago Church, has slipped from our grasp. 
No objection was made to the holding of relig
ious meetings at the time when the committee 
applied for the room; but it appears now that 
no singing is to be allowed. Whether there 
was something in the mild manner of the com
mittee to suggest that they were Quakers and 
that the religious meetings were to be Quaker 
meetings deponent sayeth hot. At any rate 
when the terrible thought entered the miuds of 
the renting agents that the Honore Block was 
in danger of hearing three hymns a week, they 
hast-ened to withdraw their offer. However, 
the scheme is by no means -.:g~!en up. It is 
somewhatclifficult_to find a room which shall be 
adequate to the purposes in view and at the 
same moderate price; but" where there's a will 
there's a way"-generally. 

-WE all look forward with anticipation to 
the time when Mr. Edison's electric motor sh~ll, 
according to promise, whirl us along at the rate 
of two hundred nliles an hour. In the mean
~hile it is interesting to know that one of 
Chauncey Depew's lieutenants promises. to 
carry us from New York to Chicago in seven
teen hours. This is an average of almost a mile 
a minute l\nd means long stretches of speed at 
a rate of nearly sevent.y-five miles an hour to 
m~ke· up for necessary delays. Some afternoon 
Dr. Lewis will dictate a 'letter at 100 Bible 
House,a,.nc1 at tell o'clock next morning it will 
be on th~deBk of the Chicago office. 

-"--. r .. 

-THE time was-and not so very long ago- . 
when, if you Ilsked the ordinary Christian of 
intelligence-c-and education why he observed the 
first day of the week 88 the Sabbath, he would 
, ." 
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answer, bt'causeChrist, or because- theapostlt:8 
chang_ed the Sabbath from the seventh to the 
first dayof the wee~ in honor of Christ's resur
rection.· Since that time there has been much 

~discussion of the S~bbath· question. The fires 
of controversy have been raging and much that 
was worthless· has been. burned. up. People 
have·' been· finding that the' evidence for a 
divinely ~uthorized change of the day is of the 
slightest, vaguest, and most intang'ible SOl't~ 

The old argument is stlll used in the Sabbath
school to answer the irrepressible questioning 
of the children, and is still largely accepted 
among many classes of the Christian world; 
but in general, it may be said that the grounds 
of defense for Sunaay-observance are rapidly 
shifting. 

it still to remain binding and part of it to fall .kept the Sabbath himself with his disciples. 
into disuse because the world had no further Second, he th0re than once took pains to defend ~ 
need of it? It would seem that Christ ·would himself from (ne charge of Sabbath breaKing. 
h~weexpressed . himself very clearly' on ,this~howed that he had been keepitig it in the 
point so that there should be no mistake. Take largest and fullest sense. Third, :he . lifted the 
the question of circumcision. We should. ex- Sabbat.h, ~o a highei' and· more. spiritual plane. 

. pect that Christ would . have said definitely He certainly would not have so treated' an in
whether ~r, not he expected his followers to be, stitutioll which he meant to abolish. "The 
circnmcised. A.s a matter of fact there is no' Sabbath was made for man and not man for the 

, ' .... 

record in the gospels that Christ ever mentioned Sabba.th."The Sabbath .should be so observed 
circumcision. There is _a singular reticence in as to be a bles8in~ and an inspiration ,to man 
regard, to the Old Testament .law; but in the and. nbt a' curse and a drudgery. Fourth, all 
fifth chapter of l\Iatthew, seventeenth \"erse, we his recorded utterances 'are entirely in accord 
have a plain reference to the Old Testament with the perpetuity of the Sabbath. The pas
law, "Think not that I am ·.come to destroy. the sage," The Sabbath was made for man," etc., at 
law or the prophets: I am not come to destroy least fully harmonizes with the idea that the 
but to fulfil1." I think we shall be able to find Sabbath was meant to be of universal obliga.:. 
out in what sense Jesus was to fulfill the Old tion. Fif'tht-in one passage;·_ .. t1esus specifically 

-SOME time ago.I asked one of our Morgan r· 

Testament law by referring to various words ',instructs his disciples to have a regard for the 
Park professors on what grounds he based his and hints iIi other parts 'of the gospels. But Sabbath fortyyeal's after his death. In fore-

'observance of the first day of the week. "'V ell," , 
before passing on, let me remark in regard to telling the destruction of Jerusalem, he said, 

said he with great candor, "it is hard to say; 
but I am"Inclined to the view that the whole these words that they are words of caution. "Pray that' your flight be not on the Sabbath." 

Jesus seems to imply that there was danger "'Vh~n we nnd one who could criticize freely 
Old Testament law is done away. Not simply that people would think that he hf:\d come to venerable customs .resting on the authority of 
the ceremonial law, but the decalogue also-

destroy the law and the prophets, and so he t.he Hebrew legislator, in the light of the new 
thewholething=andwhatever is . essential in 

utters this word of warning "Think not." law, so 'care-ful to cle-ar himself of all suspicion 
the old law is embodied in Christ's law, 'Thou ,. , 
h I 1 h L d th G d

' t I h ' Jesus had not comeassdestroyer WIth a hatred of irreverence tqwards. t.he fourth command-' 
s. a t ove t e or yo., e c. ave no for existing institutions and a determination to ment, we cannot help feeling that the rest 
rlgh~ to mu~der .ar commIt, adultery,., ,or" take, ''Wipe';''tliem''>out~ ""It'was not his purpose to de- therein enjoined does not altogether belong to 
God s name In vaIn, no. t for the reason that these t b t t fill f II Wh tift ld 't h ld ld 1 b' h , f b'dd . h D 1 b b S 'J'01/ J ' U 0 ~ n. 'a e ec wou 1 teo wor a)out to pass away; ut IS wort y" 
thIngs are or fl b~dndln tb e Chec,a ?gu

l 
e, If It I e- hav~ on the old laws to fill them full? ola place in the new order of things." Away 

cause they are or 1 en y ) nst s aw 0 ove. 
back in the twilight of history, at the dawn of 

We ha.ven't any Sabbath, strictly speaking. -FIRST, it seems certain that Christ was to 
the human race; God gave to man two great i11-The name for Sunday is Lord's-day-it is not fulfill the ceremonial law by putting forward 

the Sabbath and' never was claimed to be until the reality of which it was the shadow. These stitntions, on which our civilization rests, as the 
I was l

'nter- great temple of the Philistines rested on the centuries after Christ's dea.th," ceremonies were types or prophecies of salva-
two pillars between which they placed poor, 

ested in reading in the RECOHDER some time 
ago a short account of the ordination of M·~. W. 
H. Cossum. 1\11'. Cossum declared his belief 
that as an authoritative code the Decalogue has 
lost its force, adding, "You've got to get rid of 
your Decalogue before you can transfer your 
Sabbath to the first day of the week." 

-N OW, THIS :;; a very important question to 
the Christian world. Has the law given on 

tion. He offered the salvation. The washings 
and sacrifices typified redemption. He was the sightless Samson. And the devil, like a modern 

Samson, is exerting every effort to pull' the pilRedeemer. The Scriptures furnIsh very con-
lars down and lay our magnificent structure in 

clusive evidence for this view. First-day peo-
ruins. These institutions are t.he marriage of 

. pIe and Seventh-day people unite in holding that 
Christ fulfilled the sId ceremonies in such a one woman to one man, and the weekly Sab

bath. No nation has disregarded the first with
way that they would be no longer necessary. 

out terrible punishment. The second is scarce
They were to drop off like dead leaves whose 

ly less important to onr nation to-day. The 
purpose had been accomplished. 

politicians tell us at election time that the bul-
Mount Sinai still a binding force? For on this -AND now we come to the real battle-ground 
question hangs another,-Have we a' Sabbath? of belief. Did Christ hold the same attitude 
This question is one of special importance to toward the moral law that he held toward the 
us who are Seventh-day Baptists, The Sab- ceremonial law? Was he "to fulfill the Deca
bath is an integral part of our life. Our ob- logue in the same sense that he fulfilled the 
servance of a peculiar day may mark us for such sacrifices and circumcision ? Were the ten 
questions af:! I met when I was the solitary 'commandments to be cast aside? A.ll the dis
Seventh-day Baptist in a great university. I cussion of this question centers in the fourth 
attended one night the Baptist Circle,and a commandment. Those who claim that the 
sociable young brother said, "I suppose you are Decalogue was done away say that all the other 
a Baptist? " "Yes," said I, "I am a Seventh-nine commandments are' re-embodied in Christ's 
day Baptist.", "I beg pardon?" "I am a law of love to God and man and so when you 
Seventh-daJr13aptist." "A Seventh-day Bap- ask the question," Did Christ abolish the 
tist? What is that? I never heard of one be- Decalogue," you are simply asking, "Have we 
fore." "I am a Baptist who does not believe a Sabbath?" 

wark of our nation is protection or sound 
money. It isn't anything of the kind. The 
bulwark of our nation is the Christian religion, 
and the bulwark of our religion is the Sabbath. 
Now if there are some Bible grounds on which 
you can justify changing the Sabbath from one 
end of the week to the other, or if there is some 
device by which you can slip a cog in the wheels 
of time, well and good. But if no such grounds 
or device are to be found, then we Sabbatarians 
are in the majority for the common saying is 
sound: " One man wit.h God is a majority:" 

L. C. ·RANDOLPH. 
MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

there is any authority for changing the Sabbath W ld t 11 t Ch ' t t t, t 
f th th t th fi t d f th . k " - E wou na ura y expec riS 0 rea 
rom e seven 0 e rs ay 0 e wee. . th 11' . d'"l!t! t f th t BY THE REV. JOSHUA CL.t~RKE. 
H· I'd 't'?"" It' emora aw In a very lueren way rom a . 

" owarge IS your enomlna Ion. . h' h h t t d th . 1 1 f h The conditions of the cure of this terrible 
b 1 b t t ·th d"" Wh t' In w lC e rea e e ceremonla aw, or t e 

num ers on y a ou en ousan. a 'IS h't . d' d'ff' 1 . 1 d 
th d 'ff' b t d th . B t' t?" reason t at 1 IS treate very 1 e,rent y In the rna a y. are: 

e 1 erence e ween you an 0 er ap IS s. Old T t t Th II "'d L A' sense, o. f our need .. The s. ick never apply "0 I th d " "W II b th es amen .' e mora, aw was gIven amI 
n y e ay. e , now, my ro er, tho ·th d f'S'" th . f' 1 f f t t t ., t'l' d 'th t thO 

h
· f f h d 't b tt I t' e un ers 0 InaI, In e aw u presence 0 or rea ·men or cure, un 1 Impresse a. ey 

t ere are so ew 0 you, a n you e er e G d It 'tt t bl f b h need hblp,' and although all suffer from the 
th t 8 bb th . t d '.' 'th th to. . was wri en on a e, s 0 stone y t e 

a a apoln go, an JOIn In WI e res fi f G d Th S bb th . tEd malady of sin, none apply for help until they 
f B t · t ?" A. d 11 th t ' 'nger 0 o. e a a was gIven a en 

o us ap IS s, n rea y a IS a very f th 1-r.:::1 It . 1 'th are conscious of their need of it. 
bl t"f 't' t th t th Old' or e w.:JJJO e race. was gIven a ong WI·' 

rTeasona e ql ues. Ion
ll
, Id 1 IS . rue If

a 
he 't the institution of marriage and we must~~gard ~.!. I . "All the fitness he requireth, . 

estament aw IS a one away. we aven 't II' t t II . b' d' 'I ,j d I! \-.1 '" '1 '. . Is to feel our need of4,1_)_·n.'" 

THE MALADY OF SIN. 

\ I 

I 

f 'd' , ' d h las equa y Impor an , equa y In lng an Ol ,_ 
any Sabbath 0 . IVIne comman ,t e sooner we th . I I' t' I" IF' h' h 'ld' . t" HI' . d' 
fall into'line with the four million Ba tists' the e ~ame unlver~a app Ica IO~. t IS scarce .... r·· .. · .. ··2...8.It .. 1n .. t .... "'~ .... :wQL ... I?gr.~.~~ ........ __ {' ea er IS In ~ .. f3 ..... -.......................................... ~ ...................... " .. 
b tte . p pOSSIble to conceIve how God, In the Old Testa- pens able to our recovery. God, who gave ChrIst 

e r. 1 . ment, could have said more plainly that the his Son to this infinite work,·has said, "There 
-OUR authority is. Chri~t. What did Christ Sabbath was made for the race and that it was is no' other name given under heaven or among 

think of the Old Testament law? What did he to last a~ long as the race should last. Turning men whereby we must be saved." Men cannot 
intend to do with it? What place was it to now' to Christ, how do we find him treating the ,save tn~mBelveB, nor ~an angels save us from 

.~ .. """·" .. · .. ······..have·in··hi8 .. kingdom-?""~-, Was it all to be swept Sabbath? We find him treatipg it with the the ruin of sin. 'Christ alone can save. Our· 
away, or W88 it all to be kep~? Or was part of utmost respect. Note five' facts : FirBt, Jesus :fa.ith must take hold upon this doctrine' un-

--, 
~.' .. 
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.. 
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doubtingly, before we apply to the great Physi- ence. He had an-earnest face Oll which there comforted him with cOllsoling words,oandsaid 
cian, and before he u~dertakesour case. While -was a pathetIC look, as if he had"Just offered a' with sweetness ,and faith,' H Husband, if we do . 

. faith in Christ the Healer, and in his treatment, mental prayer to ·his God, for faith and courage. oU,r .utmost duty is it right to demalld from God 
'is' in-disRensable ~s '0. condition of cure, so also, "1 pity, frpm the depths of my heart," he saiU,~ ~h-~evidences-of our succ~ss, unti.l it shall please' 

. 3. Must there be unbounded confidence i:n "the boy who has not a Ol~l'istian mother." im-to let them be known? " 
. Christ's remedy for sin,' his ,panacea, for the Then ill wordscollvincin~ a8 they fell upon the ~ Thi~ls all a true story, told for no effect. If· 
world's moral ill. What is this infallible antidote- e~.~·s of one troubled listener, .t?e minister de- it shall be ,read"by some weary, faithful minister . 
for sin? The precious blood of Christ, the aton- ".scribed the:"ma'Iiif61d temptations hesetting;the afthe church, who feels his work to be almos1;.·, -
ing sacrifice, "which' speaketh better things than' career of every boy and man, a,ndpai.c1·a loving, "a£ailure, anclhe ca.n find a ray of comfort shin
that orAbel," for" the blood of J esus-Chtistl1is eloquent tribute to the power rot protection Ing out over his dnrkeDt'd path wa}' from its 
Son cleanseth us from all sin." "If we confess which enfolded the world-tossed man, who perusal, it is not told in vain. ' 
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive u~ oiir corild remember the teachings, t.he prayers, the 
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." exa.mple his . Christian mother had thrown 

. . I ' THE WATER OF LIFE. ~A SERMON. 
,Glorious doct~ine; J esusalmighty to ~ave, and around him, even though that mother's tired 
the remedy,the precious' blood, sufficif'nt to hanqs lay fold~d in the Impa'ssivenesB of deatb, 
atone for, and efficacious to save from all -sin! arid her spirit at H'st in heaven. With a brit'f 
So tAat should countless millions of our race, prayer the service closed. Out into the cold 

,BY '.l'HJ,; REY. ,\. W. COON. 

" In the last day, that great clay of tbe feast, Jesus 
stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst let him corne 
unto me and drink." J'ohn 7: 37. 

complying with the conditions of ·the cure, starlight, into the darkness of the cOlluby The Jewish dispensation was full of sflcrinces, ordi

apply ~t once, the great Healer "could' undertake streets the peopJt.1 passed, t.he young ones con- nances, and festivals. Most of these had a two-fold 
their case at the same time, applying the infal- versing cheerily in ,subdued tones, the ohler meaning, one relating to their own pecliliar institutions, 

and a ty pieal signification. relating to the gospel dRY, 
lible cure, and. the. 8.fl,me. hour, these millions ones hastening their steps towards the warm and to Christ, as the end of all. that was shadowy i~ the 
saved from sin, shout hallelujah iIi concert, to shelter of t,heir homes. And last came the' Jewish disponsation. 

the blessed Jesus who so gloriously saves YOUllg pastor with his wife. As he passed One of the great feasts of the .Jews was the feast of 
them. under the ligbtf'd lamp'at the church porch its tabernacles. This feast was held once a year and lastecl 

t 4. This great service and remedy must be ac- rays fell upon his face, whieh told the story of seven days. It seems that the Jews had changeel tb e 

I 
. F institution in some respects, and ndded t:lomotbing to it, 

cepted as a free gift, although invaluab e aud. almost hopeless sac1ne.ss and. longulg. 101' one among which was a custom of pouring out pure water 
above the price of worlds, the whole material long year he had worked, giving his vest en- on the Jay of atonement. 'l'his was to signify that their 

,:" universe, even, sinking into insignificance when deavors, bis sincerity, his faithful teaching, and service was acceptable and .. the people clean of all sin. 
compared with it, while those lost in sin are so naught came of it. The torpid current of This pouring out of water made the day a noted one, 

,. poor,helpless, and wild with moral delirium, religious interest moved sluggishly along, and which was called the great day of the feast. It was on 

ld t f 't 1·£ the cOlld On the other th d h £ . 001 wOI'k there this occasion that .Jesus lifted up his voice saying," If wou no payor 1 y 1, ere seeme no ope or g (. '" any ma.n thirot let him come unto me anJ drink." 
hand, never so much sensing our need of this however faithful the worker. What mnlu:'g the occasion more impressive is the faet 

priceless boon, we could not pay for it if we W here, in the threaL1s of this t,r11Iy woven that it t.ook place at the close of the feast, just as tl1 e 
would. Thanks to the Lord for the assurance' h' t' comes the sad-faced, poorly dressed people were about to go to their homes. It was t be 

, t 11 th t the . 1 b d· t' , IS ory good· bye day, and the minLls of the multitude were warm 
given 0 a, a IS prICe esse ene IC Ion IS woman? Rl·gbt here. She was a mother', in H with anxiety and expectation, anxious to catch the last 
oiferedto, t~e w~rld as a free gIft, " 0, every her poverty-stricken, three-roomed house, there and parting benedICtion. Most of them had learned 
one ~hat . t.hll'steth, come ye to the waters, and were two boys, one" staying in to look out for that Jesus was there, though he had taken no part in 

he that hath no ~oney; co~e ye,. buy, and eat; little brother." A dissipated father helped the services. If the people were then like people now 
yea, come, buy WIne and mIlk WIthout n:oney make the crowd at some bar-room. they must have expected that so noted a person would 
and without price." "And whosoever WIll, let·.. ......... have something to offer. rrbis made it a suitable time 
him take the water of life freely." Blessed But was she a Christian mother? No. Gooel, to call their attention to the great salvation, pur~ and 

k
·.1 If '£1' 1· h l'ttl ·th free, of which the water was a fit and striking emblem. 

truth, the infinitely important services of Jesus, Inu, see -~.acr.1GIDg," .. OvlDg, er 1 .e ones WI 
11 h f th ff t b t t "U any man thirst let him come unto me and drink." 

the dI'vI'nely appointed, and infallible speciah,·st a. t 8. In. tenslt,Y 0 a mo', er.s a ec laD, u no. . It is not the worus spoken that imflress the mind 
for the treatment and cure of the malady of SIn, a ChrIstIan. She. ,,:alked qUICkl! toward home, most, but there is something about the speaker' unlike 
is free. The learned and unlearned, rich and she bad not been In a church In months, be- all other men. rrbere is no effort at display, and yet all 
poor high and low bond and free black or cause she was ashamed of what she had to wear; that he did was done as if it was his own business, and 

, , , h h dIne that nl'ght to change the everyuody seemed to take It for granted. No one ever 
white, good or bad, all alike needing his help, sea on y. go . 

d 1 t h f t d thought he was out of hiH place. He went into tbe tem-

may and if ever healed by him must receive scene an . lopIng 0 ear some com or Ing wor ) " pIe, crowded wit.h speculators and mo?ey-changers, and 
this greatest favor bestowed on fallen man, 8.S for such as, sbe. And did the ministe~ pity her said," Take these things hence." There was something 

God's free gift to him. And now while the race boys for her sake.1 She thought. Was It not. the in his majesty or force of charader that awed tbem 
is ruined and lost in sin and God's Word re- drunken, neglectful father who caused her lIttle into submission, and he drove them out, Who but the 

, - t . . h '1' t· PI't fro all who Loru Jesus could have done what he did? There was 
veals the great Healer, who has command of the ones '0 reCelve uml 10. log y m ? B h d d d something in the person of Jesus that language cannot 
infallible remedy, and all ample and free, the knew, them. llt t e :or ~ surge over an describe. When his enemies surrounded him for the 

• question arises, "Why then -is not the health of o~er In hel: t~oughts: ~ pIty the boy who has purpose of pressing him off the precipicd he just walked 
the daughter of my people recovered?" An- not a Chnstlan mother. The sweetness and through the crowd,and no man dar{'u luy banos on him. 
swered in my next. . solemnity of the. minister's face came to her In the garden, when the crowd of men armed with 

. . . h d the words As she softly staves and clubs approached him he Entcl, "\\. Thom 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Feb. R, 1892. VISIon as e sal. . 

f k · hIt' h' seHk ye? " and they answered, .' J esus;'\vho IS called the 

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN MOTHER? 
It may seem like a romance, but it is true; 

. , I 

true in its sadness, true in its truth, true in its 
teachings. Let the scene be a moral . picture ! 
In the lecture-room oia. country church a small 
audience had assembled. A few staunch, old 
men, pillars of th~ church; only for example 
could their presence be needed, fOl' their lives 
were consecrated, their peace with Godw8s 
made years before, nev'er to be broken. Here 
a few women· church members, following their , . 

belief, in personal presence at the house of God; 
a few young people, inattentive, cheery, inter
ested in the assembly, not in the purpose of its 
b'erng';"'''8n~ SItting 'fiL'r ·backin a dim corner, a 

.. wO.man with a careworn, sad face, a steadfast 
\ . . . 

look, and Clad, oh! so plainly, even to the hat, 
which was of summer texture, although it wa~ 
midwinter, and bitterly cold,. Her gaze was 
taste ned on the face of the young minister 
who had just ~e:rI to speak' to his small audi-

opened the door 0 her Itc en an( wen In, s e Christ;" and he sald, " I am he," anu they went back-
looked over to where, on an old lounge, lay her ward and fell to the groUJld." You remember that when 
boys. What more appealing than the face of a the chief priests sent men to take Jesus they returned 
sleeping child? It is, in its perfect composure, without him; they asked why they did not bring him, 
so near an imitation of that endless sleep- and they said, "He spake as never man spake." And 
death. . The mother kneels by the side' of the again it was said of him, "He spake as . one having 

authority, and not as the scribes." I carr almost see 
lounge and looks on the pair. Then into her Jesus standing there in the midEit of that vast audience 
heart an agonizing pain comes; "I pity, from as he uttered those wonderful words, the most knowing, 
the depths of my heart" the boy who has n<?,t a the most dignified, the most forcible, and yet the most 
Ohristian mother." Ah, how the truth came tender of all men. ,There was something wonderful 
home to her, and how, in her unhappiness, she about Jesus, He never argued a question, he simply 

stated the matter of fact. He did not go into the vexed 
vowed there, beside her sleeping sons, .to be a question, What is the foundation of virtue? and hang a 
Ohristian mother; to so guide them that no one· system upon his answer ... ,Nothing takes on an artistic 
should ever pity them for what they had missed shape; as when Plato or Socrates asks what kind of ac
in a mother's life! c tion is beautiful action? And yet his precepts were 

more beautiful than all the philosophers in the univer~e 
That night th~ minister in the pleasant bome could devise. He does not dress up q moral picture 'and 

which had been his for a year, told all his hope- ask you to look at its beauty. ,He only tells you how to 
less dis~ouragement to his faithful, helpful live; and the most beautiful cflaracters'the world bas 

. tt f·I ever seen have been those who bave received and livt d 
young Iwife; spoke of his seemlng u er .0.1 ure, according to his teaching without a thought of tryirg 
and his almost settled conviction that he must to be beautiful. 
leave this well-loved parish to a better and more Jesus always used language that was plain and eas- e 

able laborer. But the loving wife cheered him, ily understood. In our text he addresses the thirsty. 

-\ , 
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rrhere is a semi(~ of w·ant in the §linner's soul, a sense of ·to the deepest crimson and from the purest white' 
something unsatisfied; . I suppose it ,is thehbsence of to a brilliant yellow, renders it a ,peculiarly fit 
God, for they are without God in the world. Jesus c~lls object of adornment. '. 

New Anb,nrn Church.......... .................. . .. 3 .84 
Henry Bailey. Treas.......... ...... ...... ........... 116- 500 
Rev. Goo. W. Lewis, receipts on fields ..... ;........ 11 90 
Rev. Madison Harry, reports receipts on field .. ::.. 1348 

it thirst. Sinners are much 'like wanderers on some What adds more refinement to a room in 
waterless desett, dying for want of water. Jesus comes cold, wintry days than a stand of flowers? 
to them with the water of life and says, "If any man How anxiously.·do we watch the. approach of 
thirst let. him come unto me and drink." The water of every new shoot.. And still more anxiously the. 

. life is offered freely, without money and without price. approach'of a bud. Noone can watch-the un
All depends upon the sinner; hamust drink or perish. folding of the'buds and leaves without feeling 
There is a fountn:in at your feet, but you will die of that there is one above that governs all; whose 
thirst if you.,.do not stoop down,and-:-d'rink. Theri"erof.· power is· over all his . works, and whose wisdom 
life may be brushing your very lips, but unless you drink is infinite. N a home . is complete .' without 
you will certaiuly perish. How grateful we ought to be flowers. To children flowers are an unfailing 
for the fountain of life! It is said that during the last source of delight, and the first blossom thatfliilgs 
war there were many men confined in a southern prison. its fragrance upon the spring air is' welcomed 
The prison covered several acres of ground, but there was by them as a harhinger of-future joys. Many a 
no water. Day by day the poor prsioners were dying of child has formed its firstdev(-llopment of taste 
thirst. One pight a comrade dreamed that if they would for rural subjects in the contemplation of the 
dig in a certain place ,they would find a spring of pure beauty of growing flowers in the house in winter 
water. In the morning he told his dream. Some douqt- or garden in summer. And with what care may 
ed and some believed; but they went and dug in the they often be seen nursing their little plants 
place indicated, and all at once there gushed out a foun- when their whole happiness seems wrapped up 
tain of water. Some fell upon their knees to thank in their successful growth. Even if the conserva
God,many wep~ for joy, while hundreds lifted up their tory is only a small window filled with a meagre 
voices in-shouts of gladness. Do you suppose any of allowance of flowers their·welfare is just as dear 
that thirsty company failed to drink at the fountain? as the wealthiest collection, and their little 

Wm.·L. Clarke\ Ashaway, R.I. ........ .' .. ; .. ~....... 5 00 
Harvey C. Bnrnick, •• .... . .. . .. • .... ...... 11 00 
Rev. O. D. Williams, Taner. Idaho, balance of sale. 

Taney Chnrch for C. B. F.... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . .. 12 00 
Pawcatuck Ladies' Aid Society ... ::-.... ~........... 25 00 
Y. P. Permanent Committee, salary Rev. J. L. 

Huffman .... . . .... . . .... .. .... . . .... .. .... • . .. 25 00 
Welton Church .............• '" •.. , ....•..•..•..... 10 00 

Friend, have you tasted of the water of life? Do you corner in your heart is a shrine of beauty, purity 
know the joys of salvation? God has given to us the and refining influence. We_often hear it re
water of salvation that w~ may impart it to others. The marked," Her flowers are her children," and 
thirstY·-are all around ~s, and Jesus says, "}i"reely ye bave . when one meets such a woman we find her full 
received, freely give." But as we cannotalwuys tell who of enthusiasm and love for her flowers which 
the thirsty are we should offer it to all. It is said that crowd her winclpws. Their purifying and refin
the sight ofl water ~ometimes produces thirst. Bear the ing iuflnence are needed by all and their cultiva
water of life to all, and it will be a surprise and a joy tion cannot but elevate the thoughts and refine 
to seB how many are athirst who will driuk and be the tastes of all who study· their graceful forms 
saved. In the railroad train you can tell who are the and beautiful colors. The home that is thus 
thirsty ones whpn the water bearers come around. made fragrant and cheerful is prepared to be the 
Even before the carriers reach them they begin to reach abode of sweetest affection and more radiant 
out for the cup. Jesus says, "Come Ullto me." TheBe virtlles.-New E'ngland jil((,?·mer. 
are living words, they can never die, and they are just 
as patent to-day as they were eighteen hundred years 
ago. Jesus says" Come," and" the Spirit and the bride 
say Come,and whosoever will let him take of the water of 
life freely." It is suici.Jal to refuse; all that can save, in 
this world or in the world to come, is in this offer. Then 
why stay away from the living Ivountain? Come, sin
ner, come to-day. Come to Jesus, and he will save you 
just now. Amen. 

REFINING INFLUENCE OF FLOWERS. 

"To him who in the love of nature holds com
munion with bel' visible forms she speaks a'va
rious laoguage. "-B.lJl'ant' s Th an cd op s ,is. 

Arnoug the diversified products of creative 
wisdum there are no more attractive objects 
than flowers, and none to which the mind turns 
with greater pleasure .. How lovely they are in 
their multiplied forms and colors, and how won
derful in their distribution and uses. Some 
art-' decked in colors 80 brilliant as to bid defiance 
to all imitators, or marked with tints 80 delicate 
as to set at llaught the skill of the artist. 
Nature has scattered these beautiful flowers 
with an unspairing hand. They rear their ga,y 
heads to the sun in gaudy profusion in the ever 
glowing region of the South, and peep out in 
modest loveliness from beneath the Arctic snows. 
T he pleasure to be derived from flowers' is open 
to the youngest and the poor~st of mankind. 
The cultivation of flowers is rapidly increasing; 
the rich and the poor are alike engaged in the 
beautiful pastime, which shows the inmates of 
our homeS have an inborn sense of beauty and 
care for s'omething besides the sordid life of eat, 
drink and sleep. 

"Does it pay?" Unhesitatingly: anp, ,with 
emphasis we reply, Yes. Yes, one hundre~fold. 
To me days of 'out-door work have brought a 
new lease of life. The. enervated system, the 
weakened lungs have been recuperated and in
vigorated, bringing health which I have not 
known for years. Instead of medicine I have, 
inhaled the air tonic. What should we do with
out flowers for decorating an<;J.· adorning our 
homes and grange halls, for making mottoes and 
wreaths, and for draping a'nd adorning our 
churches and altars? The rose is famous among 
the flowers. of the garden, and is used in our rit
ualistic work; as a tribute to be placed upon our 
altar its soft and delicate colorings and its de-

'lightful fragrance add refining influence and de
light. The al~ost indefinite numbe~ of so~ts, 
with hues varying from the most delIcate pInk 
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CHRISTIAN WOMEN AT WINCH OW. 

Last January, during the week of prayer, 
the Chinese women held a meeting to pray. for 
their friends who are still unconverted, and for 
their whole people. Then a missionary lady 
read some extracts from the autobiography of 
James Paton, missionary to the New Hebrides,· 
which she had translated, and suggested that 
prayer be offered for the degraded people of 
those islands. 

Afterwards the women came bringing a con
tribution, which they had taken up of their own' 
accord for Mr. Paton's work, saying, " We must 
think not only of those, near, but also of those 
afar off, for they also are our brethren.'" 

Here is the tr1J.e missionary spirit-a power
ful sermon in a nutshell. Remember those 
who are" afar off," that they may be "brought 
nigh by the blood of Christ." They are not 
strangers nor brutes, but our brethren-we 
should love them for Christ'~ sakejandwe are 
responsible for their salvation, for we are our 
" brother's keeper."-· The Missionary. 

-To BE beaten, but not broken jto be victorious, 
but not vain-glorious; to strive and contend for 
the prize, and to win it honestly or lose it cheer
fully j to use every power ,. in the' race, and yet 
never to wrest an undue. advantage or win an 
unlawful IDastary,-verily, in all this there is 
tra.ining ~nd testing of character w:hich searches 
it~ ~lf~:;"very rootjand this is a result which is 
worth all that it costs us.-BiShop ·Potter. 
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come she will observe Saturday for "the Sab- I s8h-eG. But \\'8 l:&ll be co-laborers with him 

.bath; and the sooner that time comes the bet- who not only made the whole creation, but re--j):ABBATH ·.l\EFORM. 

THE following is gravely published by a cer
tain "reform" paper as an. evidence of the 
progress of "Sabbath Reform:,,: ' . 

The Illinois Swine Breeders' Association met at t.he 
" State Capitol, not long ~ince, and adopted a~'resolution 

setting forth that the Sun.c:lay opening of the World's 
Fair'" would deprive the .animals on exhibition of the 
rest which is in accordance with the laws of nature and 
God's plan in the constitution of the Sabbath, and 
which is so much needed, in order that they may appear 
at their best oil'the remaining six days," and they ac-

. cordingly petitioned the authorities to close the Exposi
tion on the Sabbath. 

N()tice, the poor, over-worked swine need 
rest one day, in seven, "in order that they may 
appear at their best on the remaining six days." 
Therefore, close the. exposition on Sunday. 
Therefore, Sabbath Reform is booming! Along 
this line the Amm"icnnSeni-inel remarks. 

Now that the Swine Breeders' Association and the 
American Short-horn Breeders' Association have put 

,. themselves on record as asking for the closing of the 
World's Fair on Sunday, the Bee Keepers' Association 
follows suit by voting, two to one, at, its convention in 
Chicago, in favor of closing the Fair on Sunday. If the 
little busy bee can, by resolution, be restrained from 
improving the shining hours of Sunday at the "Vorld's 

, Fair, the only thing required further is a World's Fair 
baking powder that will not rise on Sunday. 

Thus, from the plain command to keep the 
Sabbath holy as God's own memorial, men have 
decended to the lowest plain of human expedi
ency for a motive to Sabbath-observance. So 
quickly do men's thoughts run down when they 
leave the high ground of God's word, and seek 
ways and devices of their own. It is a long 
way from the exalted motives for Sabbath-keep
ing set forth in the fourth commandment, to 
the care of hogs" in order that they may ap
pear at their best on the remaining six days." 

To the Editor of the S'\BBATH REO ORDER· 

In the extract of the speech of Senator 
Crockett in the Arkansas legislature in 1887, 
pll:plished in the RECORDER of Jan. 21st, you did 
not state the result of the speech of the Sena
tor. A letter from Bro. J. F. Shaw, touching 
this point, contains the following which will be 
ot interest to the readers of the RECORDER: 
"The little of Col. Crockett's speech you read 
in the RECORDER was delivered before the Ar
kansas Senate in 1887, while urging a bill for 

• the relief of Sabbatarians in Arkansas. I had 
procured the Colonel to introduce and work for 
the bill. His speech wii's electrical, and the bill 

... lacked only two of being unanimous in the Sen
" ate, and was carried in the House by 72 against 

16. Weare privileged by this Crockett Bill to· 
pursue our business anywhere in the State on 
Sundays, except to sell whisky, a thing our' 
people do not wish to do any day. 001. Crock
ett is grandson of the famous' Davy' "Orock
ett, and wIll be candidate. for governor this 
year." 

Thus it appears that Arkansas was not in-
different to the great injustice of the' Sunday 
law, and was not tardy (like the Keystone 
State) in exempting Sabbath-keepers from its 
wicked and burdensome possibilities. 

L. E. LIVERMORE. 
DUNELLEN, N. J~, Feb. 5, 1892. 

tel'; I wish that time were already here." deemed'it from the curse 'and ruin of sin. - It'is. 
This gentleman appeal's to feel no personal a grand and glorious thing to be on God's side; 

responsibility in themattel'. - He wishes his to reverence. and to keep his testimonies. One 
church to honor Gou's law, he would follow her with God is a majority every time. I do not 
teaching in it,' but is not ready to follow God in tremble, nor fear for his law at all. God can 
it. I find a great manyin similar condition of bring ahouta reform in a very short time, in 
mind~-, waiting for it to become easier to do reference to his Holy day. The children of the 
right than wrong. Yet this is a favol'able sign Lord intend only to honor him and his laws, 
of the times, showing- that eq-or, on the question but they do not seethe truth; they do not un': 
of Sabbath-observance, iB-r~sing its hold upon derstand the questiou:Lord open their eyes! 
the mind. This Jlluet be reached ht119..:re 8, gen- They do not know; they do not comprehend! 
eral change to the right can be brought about. The dust and fog of pagan fables; of the heathen 

GEO. W., HILLS superstitions have' covered over the simpl~ 

INTERESTING CORRESPONDFNCE. 

Several mont,he ago there appeared in the 
Outlook a short letter from 'W~ Allen Hubbard, 
aphyaician of Boston, Mass .. Dr. Edwin S. 
Maxson, of New York, sent him some copies of 
"Pro and Con, or the Sabbath Question in a 
Nut Shell," and recently has had tracts sent him 

-from the" depository in New York. Dr. Hub-

rtruth. ~ believe in the loyalty -of the church 
of God; but on this great question of the Sab. 
bath-day they are in darkness. When they 
S(38 the truth, as they are bound to do some 
c1ay;they"will return in immense numbers and 
gladly and heartily embrace the law and' com
mand of the only true God. With kind regards 
I remain your brothel' in Christian fellowship, 

W. ALLEN HUBBARD, M. D., PH. R. 
bard's reply to Dr. l\[axson is of so m,nch, inter- '"0 W C S B M J ') I J<~ST EDAR T., OSTON, ass., an ..... 0, 1892. 

est that Dr. Maxson asked and obtained per- Ed'lV'in S. ]'I({.;x:son, ],[. D., ]fy Dear Brother,; 
mission to forward it to the RECOHDER for pub- -Your letter of January 24th is before me and 
lication. We are glad to give it, together wit.h contents noted. I cheerfully and thankfully 
the letter granting the use of it, to our readers. give my consent to publish my letter of the 
It is encouraging whenever one to whom our 20th to you, which you requested. I grant this 
messages come accepts the truth; it is refresh- cheerfully, because it is a pleasure to me to find 
ing when such au one manifests so much faith that my older brethren approve of the senti
in an unpopular truth, so much joy in -its ob- ments therein expressed; and thankfully, be
servance, and so much zeal in its defense. We eanse I am grateful to Almighty God to think 
extend to Dr. Hubbard the welcoming hand of that I can be used as an humble instrument in 
thousands of appreciative readers. his hands, to comfort and encourage those who 

Edw'in S. ]faxson, ]f. D., 1fy Dear Brother,; are bearing" the burden and heat of the day." 
-Your favor informing me that you had ,Ve are all short-sighted children, or rather I 
ordered some leaflet.s to be sent me from the should say, we are apt to be,-so prone to COll

Bible House, is before me. I t.hank you very sider numbers as the princ1pal factor iu stand
much for sending them, and I will make good ing for God's law. Get in a right positiou! Get 
use of them. In my case, I can reverently aDd right with God! Stand out on his side! Choose 
thankfully say that the seeds of divine truth him this day, and come out and be counted in 
have no~ fallen on stony ground, and with God's this wicked day and generation as his,-as his 
help and blessing, I ,pray that it may yield a to use in any place, or in any manner, and in 
sixty or a hundred fold increase. God has not his own good time the numbers will flock in. 
left himself without a witness in regard to Hl:S He may call you or me to witness for him alone 
Sabbaths. In every age able, and fearless, and all the days of our life in this world. What of 
honest children of his love and care, have, with- that? God gives us the blessing of a clean 
out fear or favor, stood up and proclaimed his heart. We may not be called to gather in any 
law, and defended it with all love, zeal and dis- of the harvest, but the Bower is just as useful 
cretion. and faithful a servant as the reaper, and in all 

"Ye shall reverence my Sabbaths" is the the Word, the promise embraces just as much 
plain and pointed command. How often in the one, as the other. I have a duty to do and it is 
Word do we read, "God is a jealou~ 9"0d," my business to do it faithfully as unto the Lord, 
"Ye shall have no other god's besides me," for, my dear brother, we are working for the 
" Ye shall not follow after strange gods; neither Great and Almighty I{ing of K.ings. What posi
shall ye hearken to their commands to obey tion more honorable? What more blessed? 
them." My dear brother, what a multitude of We should bA patient, and not only labor in 
such commands our Father has given to us. faith, but wait in faith, for he will bring it to 
How plain they are! Did He ever especially pass. He must because he has promised~ And 
bless" the venerable day of the Sun," as. Con. again the gift of God is eternal life to those who 
stantine mills it? He blessed and. hallowed believe in his Word, his law, and his command
only }ilis Sabbaths, and his commands are bind- ments. My brot4er, are you not satisfied with 
ing on all his children, to keep them in a holy your wages? J know you are~ , Is not the rec
and reverent manner. If a person needs wis- ompense and the blesE}ing abundant? Yes. 
dom, he can, and will' give it. "The fear of Yes! Conquer through him! ,We' need no 
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." Great greater reward! It is enough! 
peace have they who love Thy law,and noth- I am not discouraged, for the prospect is most, . 
ing shall offend them." promISIng. I am not fearful, for there is noth-

I feel that the larger part of tlie church have ing to fear.' The Strong Power is on bur side, 
embraced error in thIS respect. In regard to or rather we are on the side' from "which all 

FIELD ECHOS. myself, all that I can do is .to protest against strength emanates, and hence it is wrong to 
On' my (last visit to Ohicago I met a "High "this departure from God's law, and pray over worry.·· Results are wit4 'God! It is his, busi

Ohurch Episcopal" pastor, a man apparently of the matter, and on all lawful and proper oc- ness, not ours, to bring around the harvest. 
fine ability, who said in substance these words:· casions lift up my testimony in behalf of the law For it will surely come. But I will write no 
cc Our church [the Episcopal] holds several e:r; .. , of God. It is not by the might of our arm, nor more now. 
rO:rs, I thi~k the time will' come when she will the 'power of our wisdom that 'We are to : bring W. ALLEN HUBBARD, M. Dr'" PH. R.: 
fr~'e herself from them; when the time does a.bout a reform. We can do nothing:, of our- ,Hosr:rON, Ma8s.,~Jan. 25,~1892. . 
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Juost;· if not all, feel that ,they are benefited by 
'the S~bbath service. The Sa.bbath-school is 
doing good work,' and the Y. P. S. 'O~ E.' meet
ingsare a source of encouragement to all. 

SO~IE call the Ohinese the "English of the 
East," because they push their way into so 
many parts of the world, and crowd out weaker' _ 

SMYTH, So. Dak., Jan. 6, 1892. 

"', ' 
~. ~ .. ' FROM J. M. TODD. 

races. 

intelligence and plea~ing manners. The two 
younger women were quickly recognized as 
having previously visited 'the dispensary for 
treatment. Before leaving, a request' came to 
visit a neighbor." As I passed into and beyond 
the store toward the court 'of this other home, 

'theladyhad come forward and was standing in 
,I am glad to be able to report some pt'ogress the door leading' toward' her rooms", without 

. ' on the Berlin fie1el. ' There was much prayer offering to invite ;me in. It was soon notice-
I.N Eg uatol'ial Aftica, In reglon~ unknown to on the part of some in view of tbeSemi~annualable that she, was trembling with fright, and I 

!hIte men fifteen or twenty years ago, there are MeetiIJO', which was held here, bpginning De-'learned that she had never seen' a. foreigner 
' 'tlie laws of civilization, ra~lrou.c1s, and steam- .rce~berh 12th. Brethren 'Vhitford and' Hills before. As a means of quieting her, aconver

bo.ats. With true Christianity ac1~Jed, these were w·ith us to preach the Word, and it pleased 'sation was immediateiy started, and when she 
. thIngs mean real prog~'ess~ Go'd to bless it in reviS'ing and qliick~ning the discovered I was human like herself" her fears 

. membership. Nor was, that ,all. Some 'of the were allayed and she invited me in, leading the, 
1'1' is said to be the present mood of Japanese young people found Ohrist preciuus, alid he- way through several rooms before reaching her 

Ohristians to build up rtheirown Christianity lie',lillg, were baptized. Some who had been be- apartments. ,While busy oyer her case I 6ver
from the Bible itself, 'quite apart from the lievel's 'fl.)1' some time came and were baptized. heard one of ths girls standing by ask another 
creeds of western -denominations. If this nH- It was a beautiful Sabbath~ Our brethren cut if she thought my clothing was warm enough, 
tionaiistic feeling of " J apall for the J apaneBe" the ice in the river, and Bro,:Hills buried seven and if she supposed I, ever grew' tired or 
does indeed cause the ,Ohristians to go to the willing converts in the wate!~'s of a holy baptism wanted to sleep or eat. At the first opportunity 
Bible alone for the foundation of th~ir faith, -one of them a little girl whQ went down firmly I mentioned the similarities between Chinese 
the fruit ought to be a biblical Ohristianit.y, with into the icy stream. The next day a man who and foreigners, adding," You eat that you may, 
fundamental beliefs and ceremonies in accord has kept the Sabbath for some time came and live, and so do I; you must sleep, and I ani. 
with the Word of God. 'May the Holy Spirit asked for baptism, and was received and bap- obliged to, too; you wear clothing to keep you 
of truth guide them to the' true doc'trine of the tized. This movement here is the most encour- warm, and I 'do 'the same; sometimes you are 
Sabbath and baptism. aging of anyt,hing I have seen on this Berlin happy, sometimes sad, and it is the same with 

IN 1793 French philosophers had exploded 
Ohristianity, as they supposed; Voltail'f~ bad 
said of Jesus, "Down with the wretch!" The 
Ohristian era was abolished, and the year One 
of triumphant unbelief proclaimed. That same 
year William Oarey sailed for far away India, 
to labor for the conversion of the heathen. 
Even Ohristians opposed the enterprise; Olle 
said that when God was pleased to convert 
the heathen he woulu do it without luau's help; 
and a missionary meeting in London was at
tended by only thirty-one persons. Now there 
are more than 7,000 missionaries and over 700,-
000 con verts. 

FROM J. L. HUFFMAN. 

We closed the meetings here last night with 
good interest. The interest continued, to in
crease to the close. La.st night there were sjx
ty-six forward, most of whom expressed them
selves as having found hope. The, work is a 
good one in the church and outside. Thirty 
have made their offering for baptism and church 
membership. They have contributed $108 for 
t he cause. I start for the 'Vestern Association 
to-day. 

ADAMS CENTRE, N. y" Jan, 11,18D2. 

FROM D. K. DAVIS. 

Since my last report to the Board, 1IL~9h time 
has been occupiec( in' repairing a house, mov
ing, settl{ng, etc. This is the second hou'se we 
have renovated and the third time we have set
tled since coming here. This has given little 
time for other duties. The attendance has not 
been so large this quarter. This is probably 
due in part to the fact that the 'q uarter includes 
much of the threshing season, in which the men 
work 'hard, early and late, "aud some feel in
clined to remain at home; and partly to the fact 
that one of our larger families lives in Flan
dreau, and does not come so frequently as 
through ·the summer. Sowe' of the brethren 
who had not done their threshing at the time 
of my last report, were quite disappointed at 
the light yield. One who had suffered from the 
severe hailstorm had only four bushels of wheat 
and two or three bushels of flax per acre;' but 
on the whole they are quite hopeful. 

In . regard to religious matters we stand much 
as before. I think that all .. :enjoy, and trust 

field. It is my pUi'pose to remain here and do me." "Why," said this beautiful lady, holding 
what I can alllo:.Jg' these churches. Two of those up both hands, "she is just like ourselves!" 
baptized wen~ from Ooloma, but were received After the hearty laugh that followed this had 
here, and will probably take letters and join at subsided, their timidity was gone and we had a 
Ooloma. I a'01 sad in view of the great loss I very social time; finally four more of the fam
have sustaiuecl in the death of Mrs. Todd, for ily came forward for treatment. In this way 
her assistance was very great. She rests. I will there was gathered together a fine audience, 
labor on uutil I, too, shall rest. I ask to be and, after gaining their confidence, they became 
remembered in your prayers before God. eager listeners to the truth. 

BERI~IN, 'Vis., Jan. 1, 1892. The following day being the Sabbath we re-

FROM DR. SWINNEY. 
mained in the boat and received a few women 
whom we had invited to' come, desiring in that 

In our recent visit to Tse So we were enconr- way to obtain an opportunity for a quiet talk 
aged by a few women llHtnifesting a growing in- with them on spiritual things. 
terest in the gospel. They were eager to hear In the evening we left Tse So and returned 
mOTe and ruOff', and were urgent in their 1'e- as far as my teacher's home, where on Sunday 
quest that we visit them at their homes, which we saw the sick, who came all day from morn
we did as far as we were able. ing until night. Toward evening a call came 

The ol9.est girl in the school, Erlow's dallgh- to visit a woman some distance away. The boat
tel', accompanifCl11s on this boat trip, to talk to men were willing to take us, yet I found the 
the women and girls about the" glad news of young woman very ill, so much so that had it 
salvation" whenever opportunity offered. Sev- not been necessary to leave immediately for 
eral times she was observed in earnest conver-Shanghai, I should have remained through the 
sation with different patients. In the afternoon night with her. We were obliged to leave on 
oE the first day, while diagnosing a difficult, that tide, and were fortunate enough to reach 
case, I liftt'd my eyf'S and the doors of the dif- home the next morning in tim(j to open the 
ferent rooms were in Buch a position that I had dispensary at the usual hour. 
a narrow view into the reception room; this SHANGHAI, Dec. 9, 1891. 
sch()ol-girl was t.here in the direct range of my -----------
vision, her hand pointing upwa~'d toward heav- FROM O.U. WHITFORD. 
en, and her face aglow with joy as she talked You referred Bro. S. H. Babcock to me as to 
t,Q the group of women gathered about her. a field of labor. His church 'had granted him 
I kept the patient waiting a moment or two a month to give to missionary work. I wrote 
while I gazed upon the beautiful scene, rejoic- him that he could go into Iowa, or with me 
ing that this young woman not only had it in into Oentral Wisconsin. I thought we could 
her heart to help in the work, but that she took labor together to great advantage, for he is not 
80 much pleasure in making -known the nam~ only a good preacher but a splendid singer. He 
of Uhrist to others. chose the latter field, and went, to Ooloma Sta- ' 

About four o'clo~k in the afternoon of the tion a w'eek before me. We ,labored together 
second day my teacher came in asking if I would in' Oentral Wisconsin (in Waushara and Adams 
visit the mother of a friend of his, out of town. couuties,) until Dec. 7th, holding services almost 
A few medicines and instruments w.ere quickly every night, and twice every 'Sabbath and Sun
packed and" given into the hand of the servant day. We made pastoral visits to all Seventh
who came with the message, and passing out day Baptist 'families we could find, and called 
the north gate a brisk walk for about a mile on several First-day' families. WE:} held ser
into the country brought us to the home of a vices at Coloma Station, Fish Lake, Deerfield, 
wealthy merchant in a little village. Far more Hancock, Dakota, and Adams Centre, chiefly' 
impr~ssive than the beautiful flowers in the in school-houses apd private hou8es. At Coio
court was the oriental style of courtesy extend- ma Station the pastor of the Methodist Epis
ed by the memb~rs of the fam1Iyas they pame copal Church was very cordial and kind, and 
forward to meet me. The yogng man's mother, opened his new church building for onrU8e 
wife, and sister, were the patients-women of fre~ly~ and heartily llnited with us in our ser-

• 
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vices. ' 'Ve preached for him at some of his 
regular appointments. There was more or less 

, interest'manifested at these preaching plac'es,' 
but the most'a;tColoma Station, Fish Lake, and 
Ad~ms Oentre. Our people were very kind and 

, ready to,take tis about from' place to place. 
They were very much strengthened and re
freshed by our meetings: Wherever they can 
get together they are to hold prayer-meetings 
and a Sabbath-school. Our people i'n these 
places are widely scattered. W emight say that 
of all of our'peo~le in 'CentralWisconsin. If 
they were located together at Berlin, or some 
other good place, it would be very much better 
for them church-wise, and in many other re
sp~cts, and ever 80 much better for our cause, 
as I view it. 

Bro. Babcock, and I parted on De~. 7th, he 
going home and I to Berlin, to attend the 
semi-annual meeting of the Central Wisconsin 
churches to be held there December 11th to 
13th., That meeting was an excellent one. Bro. 

was a good measure of that charity which' W 0 MA N 'p Jlt.{O R K. thinketh no evil, and is not easily provoked. 
==-===::::,:::===-,-.,~ ""Under n'ativedictation of that sweet spirit, by 

ONE-of Qui-local societies bas upon its list of' her gent~.e m~1?-~etjand ~ind h~a..:t she won'~he 
non-resident members the name of one who" hard Mrs. Penny man, ' andthI8 was brought 
liv~s a long ways from her old church home,-" 'about.without'-ei~her of them se~ming to be 
a woman abou(eighty-:five years old,-but who consClOUS of th.e Influences at play In the under
faithfully,remembers, her duties as' a member. currents of. acholl'. Mrs. P~nnyman has tflken 
Writing to the society with which she holds her -the bro~m In hand, and haVIng put s~ much of 
membershjp she says: "I have made it a point herself ,Int? the fffort she was b~, a vItal law .of 
to give one-tenth of,all the money I" receive. nature InClt;,d t.o attend the 'dedicatory~ervlC~ 
'Enclosed yon will find my money once more." ne.xt day. Flfte~,~ hundred dollars, fnends, 
Let not those be,,discouraged who, may some- saId the preacher, IS all that the ",:omen need 
times feel that there is, no hORe'of growth or who have undertaken to clear thIS house of 
aggres~ive sentimenI ~n the p~,~'t of any but the d.ebt;" . ?Ie. exho.rts them to be go:e:rned , by 
young; that only the next generation can be rIght pnnCl,ples III the matter of gIVIng, and 
brought into the practice of tithing one's in- asks who WIll be the fiest to pledge ,~:>De hundrul 
come. Here is a woman of eighty-five yea.+s in dollarst?wards the ~ebt. 1\1:rs. Penny~an 
the,practice of that most wholesome .. of.princi- ,though lIke a stra~ger,~n a st~'angeplace, rIses 
pIes in the matter o.f money-giving. from h~r ~eat, sayIng, , I ~on t kn?whow ~h~~r-

. ful I dId It, but I put a btg lot oj myself Into 
PUT SOIVIt.THING OF YOURSELF -INTO IT. this ,church last evenin': I swept it clean 

t G. W. Hills, pastor of the Milton Junction The Lutheran women have a leaflet circling 
Church, was present, to meet his appointment about that gem of a thought that what people 
to preach the introductory s~rmon, and hegaye put something of themselves into, they are in-
us an excellent one. There were brethren and terested in. The points of the story were 

through; so I'll give the odd five hundred dol-
lars an' stick to it." 

Here the story ends, but it is full of suggested 
wisdom. 

sisters present from Coloma Station, Dakota, tersely put by the writer of it. Briefly stated PUT yourself there: put yourself into it, and. 
and Marquette. There was an interest mani-, it runs thus: what will it do for you? Develope you, cul-
fest in the meeting from the very outset. r1'he Two women are canvassing a certai~ di~trict ture you. The put-yourself-in-his-p]ace prin
second evening three rose for prayers, and two in some town where a new mission church just ciple carried into effect by all those means 
expressed themselves as decided to be Chris- ready for dedication, exc~pt for the lifting of which may be used to make one more fully ac
Hans. The next evening twelve rose for pray- the last indebtedness is waiting only the filml quai.nted with the environments of another, 
ers, and several of them spoke. At an inquiry efforts of the women and'the pastor to lift tEat makes people more charitable towards that 
meeting held at the close we found five had debt. It is $1,500. Mrs. P. is a comparat,ive, other person, it mi.ght almost be said no matter 
found Jesus precious, felt that their sins were stranger in the town, and enquiring if it will be who that person may be, or what his condition. 
forgiven, and were ready to put on Christ by "any use to stop here?" is answered by the It is judging what others do by what you are 
baptism. On, Monday I was unexpectedly ealled other---Miss 1\1., " No, no use unless to convince yourself doing under a different set of surround
home to attend to some matters which could not you that your theory that everybody having in ings which so often makes you censorious, so 
be'put off. Bro. Hills could stay if I,would fill him a living spark of divine love only waiting often impatient, uncharitable. But know just 
his appointments at Milton Junction. I went some circumstance to enkindle it into a flame, what are the influencing conditions about those 
home very reluctantly, with the promise that I is pretty in sentiment, but false in fact!" The persons, and you will often grow very patient, 
would return soon, if needed. Bro. Hills held call is, however, made, and the women again kind, and, is such the turn of your disposition, 
meetings every evening during the week, and on upon the street look at each other for an instant even gentf~<~towal'ds them. Now is not. that 
the Sabbath and Sunday following the semi- dazed.·' Their greeting had been, not an invita- reading you about right? And do you not find 
annual meeting he baptized eight willing can- tion to enter the houss, but a "You're a pre- that thus conditioned they are doing, generally, 
didates, who joined the Berlin Ohurch. cious pair of fools-there! I don't mean no to say the least of it, just as well as you would 

'Ve found Bro. Todd very much stricken by harm-to think about me in that line. I take yourself be doing under like governing influ
his great bereavement, but stayed up by that no stock in wimmen that's tramping around tak- ences? And they are doing the good, and the 
grace which never iails one who richly pos- ing collections. If folks would stay at home right thing quicker, oftentimes, than you could 
sesses it, and l;>y a loving and sympathizing Sav- an' mind their own business, like I do mine, the do it, since you would be forced to learn how to 
iour, in whom he long ago put his whole trust. world wouldn't need so many churches. I'm fit yourself to a place in whbh they are already 
He was laboring under a severe cold, but im- busy churnin'. Good mornin' !'" fitted. New reasonings, new arguments, pro 

• proving. We were glad to be with him a few , "I told youaoJ~'._said Miss M. "Spare me, and con, new motive powets;--i~pulses, ambi
days"enjoy his pleasant and genial society, and but who is she?" asked Mrs. P. "Old :1\'lrs. tions, and, ad hlfinitnm, new relationships to 
hear him preach a good, warm, and earnest ser- Pennyman-stingy as a miser, cross as a bull- life are awakened by the changed condition, 
mon on Sabbath afternoon of the semi-annual dog, selfish as .Judas, and as hard as a millstone. you being for the time in the place of some 
meeting. I spent the r.est of December, in She lives alone, has lots of money, and her other one. Ten to Dne under this new ruling, 
resting and preparing' myself for the next neighbors are careful not to disturb' her soli-' if you have put yourself in the right attitude 
trip, but in the meantime preaching at Milton tude I assure you. How does sh« fit your towards it, you have grown to. think more of 
Junction and Rock River. Tee gracious Father' theories?" ~ that person. 
has given me good health during this qua.Iter. "Thoughts are things," said brave Mrs. P. 

I 1 d · t . th'l h G d THE put yourself into your work actively I have gained nine pounds in flesh,' have en- " '1 sen mIne ou Into e SI ence, were 0 tested, and both you and the wide worId about 
joyed the work, and I feel that God has blessed ,is, full of love, with faith in his power to, make you knows that, now at least, your wQrk is 
my work, and me, too, for which I bless his 'all things work together fo~good,' in which I going to show by its growth that you are back 
holy name. will include even Mrs. Pennyman." of it, with a heart in it. Put yourself, your 

MILTON, Wis., Jan. 8, 1892. 

-. Bro. WhitfDrd reports 13 weeks; 40 dis
CQurses at 15 different places_ in Illin~is, Wis
consin, Minnesota, and South Dakota; congre
gations from 10 to 200; 20 prayer-meetings; 72 
,visits; the distributioll'O£ 1,000 pages of tracts; 
17 baptisms; and the organization of one Y. 
P. S. O. E. 

," I AM busy, Johnnie, and can't help it," said 
the, ~ather, writing away when the little fellQW 
hurthjs finger. "Yes you' could-you' might 
havesa.id 'Oh 1 '" sDbbedJ ohn.ny. 

Atew days later women a're assembled in the inner self, YDur interest, your heart, your love 
church to put the last touches upon the room into what you have undertaken and not only is 

that work going to grow but so. are yQU. Your 
by sweeping, dusting, and' floral decQrations. judgment, your conscience possibly bid you 
Mrs. P. stands fDr a; moment in the vestibule undertake a certain thing, but you have little 
resting herself upon her broDm-handle. Mrs. knowledge of it, and per consequence little in
Pennyman passing, chances to see her, halts, terest in it. Still, because' of that better ruling 
and as the leaflet puts it "stood "with arms lying back, just go to work, even fDrce yourself 

if 'it must be, but put sQmething of yourself 
akimbo surveying that vestibule and. its one oc- into it, and the work must grow, 'you must, 
cupant, as though ,she 'were looking ata caged grow, that SQme Qne or the more for whQm you 
lion in a zoological garden." strive must all grow together-a many-sided 

H f 1 f h fi th ht f th grQwth. Then comes by natural resulting a 
ere 0. lows one 0. t e ne Qug sO.· e thing Df beauty in the sight Df Him who de-

story; althollgh an accessory Dne, and withal a signed that for men to~ive at all there must be 
very commQn-place,one, that the ruling passiQn healthful growth somewhere, somehDw,and a 
is always, foremost. In Mrs. P.'s make-up there'definite somewhere, and a definite somehQW. ' 

" , 
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." PASS on from strength to strength, 
Paint not, nor yield; 

With glrded loins press on, the goal is near, 
With ready sword fight God's great battle here, 

Win thou the field." 

IN the New York JJt[edical Journal, for the 
week ending January 23d, is 1:1. valuable article 
by Edwin R. Maxson, M. D.,LL.D., of Syra
cuse, on Vertigo. The paper was first read be
fore the Syracuse Medical Society, of which Dr. 
Maxson is a pr~minent member. 

EVERY now and then some pessimist rises up 
solemnly to declare that the colleges and univer
sities of the country are the direct promoters 
of infidelity, and so are the enemies of the 
church. It might do such a person good,-and 
then it might not,-to read that in one class in 
Cornell, consisting of 504 members~ 284 are 
church members and 146 others are regular 
church goers, leaving only 74 with no churcb 
preference. Where else can an equal number 
of men be found of whom this can be said ? 

WE have before spoken in these columns of 
the desirability of uniform laws, throughout 
the United States, on the subjects of marriage 
and divorce. Weare glad to know that there 
is now before Congress a joint resolution pro
posing an ambudment to the constitution on this 
subject, giving Cong,res8 exclusive power to reg
ulate marriage 'and di vorce in the several States 
and Territories and the District of Columbia. It 
is to be hoped that the amendment will prevail 
and that Congress will give us simple and 
wholesome laws on this most important subject. 

AN exchange says it is no trouble to increase 
the membership of a church which opens it doors 
wide enough to let a man get in without having 
to quit his meanness. So al80 a church whicp' 
holds its doctrinal standards 80 liberally that it 
could receive all who apply and" no questions 
asked," might be expected to have fuU·courts. 
But they don't. After all, why' should men 
care to join such' churches? So, because a 
church has empty pews, it is no sign it is pure 
in'life or doctrine. The church that thrives 
is the church which tenaciously' but kindly 
holds the" form of sound doctrine," insists on 
a high standard of ,personal, purity in its mem
bership and therefore has something to offer to 
the man 'Of the world which is worthy of his ac
ceptance. 

W HEN the Brooklyn tabernacle, in which Dr. 
Talmage ministers, was dedicated & year 9r two 
ago, there was a debt of something like $125,-
000 upon it.' A judgment in a suit of forecl08-

I ure of a mechanic's lien for $76,000 has just been 
given by Justice Pratt of the Supreme Court. 
The defense pleads that the claims proved 
amount to $48,000 only, and declare that an ap
peal will be taken from the judgment. Thus is 

, ~promised spother of those contests in which, 
, wb"-tever the. rightful issue of the matter, the 

, .. 1- .. • 

----.---.-.............. --... ';0 .. 
cause for which the church stands is made to 
SUiff'f. Great and beautiful_churches are all 
right when they can be hadtm the square prin
ciple of apostolic teaching," owe no man any
thing but to love one allothe~." ,But when they 

,are had at even'the suspicion of dishonest deal
ing, sO!llething less' pretentio us and' wi thin the 
limits· of" pay as you go" is a thousand-times' 
preferable .. Better a. tent in a' wilderness paid 
for, than a tabernacle. in Brooklyn under the 
'sheriff's hammer. 

. THE little cHy of Elizabeth, in New.~J ersey, h8~ 
'had a most remarkable religious' revival. The 
work has been under the direction of the Rev. 
B. Fay Mills, an evangelist, but the pastors and 
their churches throughout the city gave him 
their cordial suppoi~ and hearty co-operation. , 
f,..t one t.imedul'in'g the'· progreEB; of the meet
ings the city was districted and two men iI,l each ' 
district-usually a pastor and a layman-' visited 
all the business places in their respect.ive dis
tricts to converse with the business men and if 
possible secure the closing of all places of busi
ness on a given day in the mid week, in order 

ONE of thepfime. factors of good eiti~enship that one such day might be given to the workr 
is prompt and cheerful submission to good and The result was far more satisfactory than the 
wholesome authorit.y. One of the beBt places most sanguine,had dared to hape, Protestants, 
to acquire t.be habits of such cheerful su.bmis~ Outholics, und mel! of no religion heartily con- ' 
sion is the college; and one wquld naturaUJthink sentin~to' the acr'iui'gerbent. It is reported that 
t.hat the students of alaw school would ,be the' thirty saloon-keepers have professed conversion, 
first to recognize this fact and act upon it. It and have permanently closed their places of 
appears, however, that" what you would least business. When Mr. Mills left the city on the 
expect the most" is quite likely to take 'place. 15th of January, two thousand conversions had 
For example, here comes a report that the stu- been reported. T4e church~s of that city have 
dents of the law school of the Michigan Univer-no.t.ime .. riow-.. _to __ stopc_for.rejoicing.over.the' 
sity, at Ann Arboi;;are-in ]11gli'-8ncCopenreb'eI~- good work done. To hold those two thousand' 
lion against the authorities o£thatinsti.tution and souls and keep them alive and warm in the ser
against the State authorities, which have come vice of Christ, and to keep the streams pf saved' " , 
to the support of -the University. It appears souls coming from the world into the church is 
that a certain student, W 10 is an expert stenog- a task of no small moment, and lays a burden 
rapher, has been in the habit ,of taking verba- of great responsibility upon them. If all will 
tim reports of lectures, and afterwards making work now that the evangelist has gone, as they 
copies and selling them to other students to be did while he was with them, the revival, great 
used for reference at examinations. At the be- as it bas been, may beeonsidered as only begun. 
ginning of this year the Faculty adopted a rule What is true here is true everywhere. God's 
forbidding that sort, of thing. In defiance of the work will prosper wherever his people, with 
rule the young man continues to take the lect- abiding fllith in him, are all willing to work. 
ures; and in defiance ,of all efforts of the author-
ities to enforee the law these students of the 
'law are upholding tlwir comrade in his lawless
ness. In a little whIle these law-breakers will 
go out into public life and talk solemnly to trans
gressors about upholding the dignity of the law. 
Such is the perversity of men" in all profes
sions but oura." 

THE Tammany legislature of the Empire 
State has set itself the task of revising the ex

SEVERAL weeks a.go we reprinted some para
graphs from the Ohr'isHan Commonwealth, or
gan of the H Disciples" in London, concerning 
the l\1i1l Yard Cha.pel affair, in which' some 
pretty severe strictures were made against the 
'Baptists of London for the course they had 
taken in the matter. One who signed himself 
" Fair Play," presumably a Baptist, sent to the 
Editor of the Commonwealth the following note, 
which was duly published. 

cise laws of the State in the interests of the I had hoped to have seen in your this week's number 
saloon. A bill, consisting of over twenty sec- a reply to your editorialre the" Old Mill Yard " Ch~pel, 

and the serious allegation therein made against the 
tions, is now pending, concerning which the "London Baptist Union." I sent a copy on to the secre-
friends of temperance are to be granted a hear- taryof the" Baptist Union of Great BritaJ;l and Ire
iug on the 11th iust. If this bill is allowed to land," and have receIved a reply that the matter does 
pass without mcdification it will virtually repeal not refer to them. Perhaps if you can insert this short 
the present civil damage law; will provide for an note it may induce those to whom it does refer, to favor 

truth and justice loving Baptists with some explanation 
all n£ght ball. Ucense wher~" public necessity" which would enable them to defend their denomination 
requil,'es it.; will forbid the police, under pain of against what appears to be a very un-Ohristian pro-
criminal punishment, to detect illegal selling; ceeding., , 
will remove the property qualification of bonds- ,Though the above was published several 
men for applicants for license; will open the weeks ago, the man with all explanation appears 
saloons all day Sunday, when EO many men in to be backward about coming forward. More
the cHy have nothing else to do but sit in sa- over, the disclaimer of the secretary' of the 
loons and bar-roolis, gamble and drink, and will "Baptist Union of Great Britan and Ireland" 
'otherwise remove present wholesome restric- is only technically true. There is no such body 
tions a'nd restraints and will practically open the as the" London Baptist Union," but there is a 
doors to an unrestrained liquor traffic. We are "London Baptist Association,'" and the" Gene
not' of that class, if indeed there be any such, ral Baptists New Connection," and these are the 
who regard any system of liceuse as the final bodies which, by their official action, stand re
solution of the great liquor problem. That lated to this Mill Yard affair.' The men com
question will not be finally settled until we at- posing these bodies are also members of the 
tain to absolute prohibition, with a sufficiently '~Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland;" 
pure and strong moral sentiment behind it to en- and the .originators and promotors of the spoli
force it. But while struggling on toward that ation scheme are among the leading members. ' 
golden day, a wholesome system of restrictive' The 'Ominous silence of all these Baptist cham .. 
license is vastly to be preferred to the system pions, after the challenge of "Fair ,Play" to 
of free rum of which this bill,is the incarnation. "defend their denomination against what- 8p-
Its passage by the legislature and approval by pears to be a very un-Christisnproceeding," 
Gov. Flower, of which there-is' little doubt, will' points to the ""inevitable .. ··conulusion ' th8t .. ·,,·~b~y:"' 
be an abso~ute surrender of the g:re~t State of 'enjoy the possession of the:property "ol'<the ,-
New York to the saloon power, Mill Yard Seventh .. day Baptists much'·'better 
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than they enjoy the defense of their 'own course 
in getting it. In this country there is an appro-

'. -
priate name for th~t sort of thing. 

does not see, or chooses not to'jsee, the necessity her, only a few weeks ago, she entertained me 
of moral training fOf.-his· chi1dren.·H~has a by showing me, upon a map which Eld.D.H.· 
saintly wife; but he ·frowns down all her efforts .Davis had made for her, the location of~ 
for good. There are some boys in thIS home, Mission in China,. its relation to the city of 

MUCH is being said, by way of general report, bright and,promising; but they are fast follow-- Shanghai, and the val'ious buildings and depart
about the terrible suffering 'in famine stricken ing in the foot-steps of the father. The voice ments of the mission itself. She took particular 
RU8sia~W e are, perhaps, too much inclined of the mother is' but th~f' chirping of a cricket pleasure in saying, "Here is Dr. Swinney's dis- ' 
to think of tbesethirigs as mere reports, un- a.gainst the. mighty soundsof a tempeBt~ .. But pensary and here her roonlS; here Mr. and Mrs. 
authenticated and unreliable. To remove all iIi this same home is agirl just entering woman- Randolph live; and here ... areMiss. Burdick's 
Buch vague impressions, and to give a true hood. She is the one to point out to her broth...rooD1s, alld ther~ is. her schooL" And so she 
picture of .the destitution, the Department ers their evil ways, and to plead. with them to was int~r~~ted~in' every detail th~t she could 
of . St~te at W ashing~on has received from do bettex.· The fath~r may frustrate' all the gathel'.· It need h~rdly be said that such an 
United States Minister S ~ith, at St. Petersburg, mother's attempts at reform; but he· cannot interest and knowledge of the work were accom
a report of the actual conditionoftheaffiicted deny speech to fhe daughter. She will have panied with liberal and systematic giving. Her 

· districts. This report is prepared from the opportuuities to point out to them the wicked- last words were instructions to her daughter as 
testimony of eye witnesses, and from othe;r .evi- ness and folly of their ways. But just here.we to where she wished to have the money then 
dence of the most trustworthy sort:,· It is to be meet with another objection; the sister says: collected in her "mite-box" appropriated. She 
hoped that this statement- by our:representative "There ·is no use; they win not do as I want did not then know that she was so soon_to go, 
in Russia, will move OUI' own government to them to anyway.;' There ,is use. Try not once, but she had for a long time been waiting for-t.he 

· furnish transportation, at least, for such contri- but eouirtless times, if need. be! "If at first summons and was ready t9 go whenH should 
britious as in4ividuals, societies, etc., may I J~ou don't succeed., try, try again," is ·an old and come, yet she feH tliat her life was indeed a 
make; It will be remembered that at the ·open-valuable rule which cannot be better employed. happy one and that so long as she lived she 

· ing of Congress this was reported as having been Keep on-persevere, no matter what the dis- wanted to use all the time in doing good. 
- t- __ done,buta suddE}Ilfit_.Qt_e~<.)nou:tY defeated it . couragements. The greater the discourage- She had been unwell for several weeks, when 

at t?e last moment. The report of Minister! ments, the more need ·for effort. And you will death came suddenly and r~lieved her suf-
, '···Smlth says: be sure to be crowned with success.~ Those ferings. Thus ended a life most beautiful to 

The territory afflIcted by~;he drouth comprises tbir- brothers cannot long withstand your entreaties contemplate. A mature old age, yet vigorous 
teen provinces o~ European Russia, where the famine is and your prayers. to the end. The inspiration of that life to those 
general. One or two others have suffered to some ex- If "ou have lost influence, what is the trouble? h k "t d "11 t th h h tent, but are not included in ufficial reports. The thir- J W 0 new 1 ,an espeCla y 0 ose W 0 ave 
teen provinces in area are one-third greater than all There mnst be something wrong.· Look to ever entered that upper-chamber where" Aunt 
Germany. They cover an area equal to the States of yourself. See that you have no great faults. Be Mary Ann" has sat these last six years, can nev
Maine,New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode kind and a.ffectionate. Guard your every-day er be forgotten. And those of us who loved to 
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Penn sylva- actions carefully, lest they fling in your faces go there for Christian sympathy and encourage
nia, Delaware, Maryland. Virginia, West Virginia, North the worJF.l: "Attempt not to cast the mote out of ment will ever hold it in sacred memory. 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Kentucky, all 
together. The population'is about equal, or 27,000,000. thy brother's eye, when, behold, a 'oeam is in The funeral which was conducted by the 
This vast section is a~ricultural, and the richest and or- thine own eye." EVANGELINE. writer, assisted by the Bev. O. D. Sherman, of 
dinarily the most fruitful soil of Russia.. The destitution Mystic, was largely attended. At the house a 
is not universal, as there are those whose accumulations IN MEMORIAM. 
have saved them from want, and there are SOlUe spots beautiful service was given to her memory by 
preserved from blight by irrigation, where a good har- MARY ANN ROGERS. the New London Belief Corps, of which Mrs. 
vest was reaped; but at t)J.e best estimate the proportion Mary Ann Rogers was born in Waterford, Rogers was the oldest member in the State of 
of suffering is enormous. One hundred and ejghty mil- CODn., Nov. 23, 1808. She died in New London, Connecticut ... The wind .. blew cold as we laid 
lion pounds of food are necessary. Fifty car-loads Conn., Jan. 23, 1892. While yet in childhood her to rest, Jan. 26th, in the old Waterford 
should~rrive every day in these stricken provinces, but 
only eleven car-loads per day were received during she accepted Christ as her Saviour, and dedi- cemetery, beside her husband. Yet, in our grief 
Christmas week. The emperor has personally gIven cated her life to his service. In 1820, at the we could say, "Blessed are the dead which die 
enormously, and all classes are giving according to their age of twelve, she united with the Seventh-day in the Lord from henceforth; ... that th~y 
means The loss to the government revenue will be at Baptist Church of Waterford, of which Ishe re- may rest from their labors; and their 
least 200,000,000 roubles (atout $100,000,000) or more, mained a faithful and beloved member until works do follow them.'" She leaves two children, 
while a conservative estimate of the loss to Russia in 
view of all consequences is placed at not less than God called her to Qome up higher. In 1830, she Prof. Wm. A. Rogers, of Colby University, 
1,000,000,000 roubles. was married to David P. Rogers, of Waterford. Waterville, Me., attd Mrs. Julia M. Powers, of 

Up to the present there have been few contributions A long and happy married life was granted to New London, Conn., the l~t.ter having most 
from abroad, but the government and the people of Rus- them. tenderly and lovingly ministered to her mother's 
sia are deeply sensible of the spontaneous offers that On Dec. 30, 1880, the fiftieth anniversary of happinE'tss in all these years of her physical 
have been made in various. parts of the United States, k BCD 
and the Emperor's ministers as well as others have man- their marriage, their "Golden Wedding" was wea ness. . . AVIS. 
ifested such to Minister Smith in their expressions of celebrated. The service was held at the church, 
approbation. An official estimate of the number of those tmd all the society, neighbors, and friends, and 
without food or means of support who require aid is Sabbath-scbool scholars joined with children in 
given as 14,000,000 persons, and this is probably below helping to make the occasion one that would be 
the true number. 

HOLD THE BOYS. 

Do not let them go astray. Keep them in 
the paths of uprightness and truth. 

On one side, we hear the 'objection: "But 
they have already gone;-·it is too late." Too 
late! Oh what a ringing, mocking sound those 
two words have!· It is never too late, until they 
are laid in their last narrow bed with a heap of 
earth for a cover. 

Girls, how I wish I could make you feel the 
responsibility which rests upon your shoulders! 
-Are your brothers just, what you wlmld have 
them? In them do you see· your ideal of man
hood or boyhood? If not~ why. do you not train 
them? Take them gently by the hand, and 
lead them from their"erring ways. 

In. 80 pleasant borne we fiad a wayward father, 
who, through Borne misunderstandings with the 
minister in hisyouth~ denounces' anything ~nd 
eve,ry~hin&'whiohi~elevatin~ and ennobling. He 

rich with pleasant memories. A little less than 
t,wo years from that happy anniversary, Nov. 
22, 1882, death called the husband to leave his 
family and friends and go on before them to 
his heavenly home. Since that time Mrs. Rog
ers, has lived with her daughter, Mrs. Julia M. 

. Powers, ofN ew London. For the past six years 
she has been an invalid, unable to leave her 
room, yet with that affliction she.has borne pa-. 
tiently, and has indeed been a model of a cheer
ful, happy life. She was thoroughly interested 
in all the departments of work in the· denomi
nation and kept herself thoroughly posted. But 
especially was she interested ill our China Mis
sion.. Every detail of the w6rkwas important 
to her. Her correspondence with our lady mis
sionaries in. China was a source of much happi
ness· to her, and thus ·with news always fresh 
from the field she was ready to furnish ~ the 
friends who called to see 'her, the latest devel
opments and the especial interests of our Ohinet 
Mission. The' laBttime that I called to Be~ 

DEBORAH ·TEFFT BABCOCK. 

Mrs. Deborah Babcock, of Milton, Wisconsin, 
(familiarly called Aunt Debby) widow of Elder 
Daniel Babcock, deceased, departed this life 
Jan. 27, 1892, aged 84 years; 5' months and 21 
days. She was born in Exeter, R. I., daughter 
of Jesse and Susanna Tefft, and was one of a 
-family of eight children, four brothers and four 
sister, 'all of whom died before her. When a 
young woman her family moved to Almond, 
N. Y. Soon afterward she was baptized by 
Elder Daniel Babcock and joined the Alfred 
Church. SheW-as married May 13, 1847, and 
with her husband, Elder Babcock, moved to 
Wisconsin and became a member of the Milton. 

. Church of which she was a member at the time 
of her decease. 

At the time of her marriage to Elder Bab
cock the latter had seven children; all grown, who 
became greatly attached to their step-mother an4 
the grand children grew up to love her as much 
as if she were their own grand-mother. And well 
they might for SifiJter Babcock w~s 8,. most affec
tionate and loveable woman. She was. well 

(Continued on page 92.) . 
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;Y OUNQ 'P,EOPLE'pWORK. 

IT is not to die, or even to die of hunger, 
'that makes' a mali wretched; many men have 
died; all men must die-.the last exit of ,us all 
is in the fire-chariot of pain. But it is to live 
miserable we know not why; to work sore and 
yet gain nothing; to be heart-worn, weary, yet 
isolated, unrelated, girt-in with a cold univers
al ' laissezfaire; it' is . to die' s'low,ly all our life 
long,' imprisone9._ in a deaf,'. dead, infinite in
justice, as in the accursed iron belly of a Phal
aris' bull! This is and remains forever intoler
able to all men whom Goel has made.-Thomas 
Carlyle. 

IT is not until we see one man given over to 
a bitter, unyielding, personal pessimism that 
we can realize how much cheerful courage there 
is in this world among those whom we should 
most naturally expect to see bowed de wn by the 
misery of their lives. 

No GRANDEH words have been written than 
some of those which have come from the sage 
of Ohelsea. ' Noone to-day can deny him the 
name of genius, and the fame which was so 
long in coming to him has immortally crowned 
his work. But he has spoiled his own grand 
work and has made our thoughts of him full of 
pain by the brooding, hard spirit which he 
cherished all his life and which he exhibits 
even in his noblest works. He would have de
ser~ed the name of prophet had it not been for 
his intense jealousy of every man or woman 
who had received this world's applause. Even 
his stern hatred of shams, which would of itself 
call for our veneration, only proved a curse to him, 
leading him, as it so often did, to detect un-, 
worthiness where all othel's saw only virtue. 
The sentences qn~te{t upon this page will ex
press the view which he always took of life. 
Hard indeed hiE! life was for many, many years; 
but hosts of other men of genius had lived just 
such lives of unrequited, toil in that same 
London before his time, and had died broken
hearted, yet uncomplaining to the last, content 
to leave their work to the future, well know
ing that the best work must always wait the 
longest for recognition. Many others were 
toiling almost by his side with lives outwardly 
as dark as his but with no such words, as" in
justice" upon their lips. No, it was in 
Carlyle'S own darkened soul that the trouble 
lay. Well he himself expresses it when he 
writes: "My life bas not wanted .at allY time 
what I used to call"" desperate hope" to all 
lengths; but of common" hoping hope" it has 
had but little; and has been shrouded since 
youth hood, almost since boyhood, in continua~ 
gloom and grimness, as of a man set too nakedly 
versus the devil and all men." A great endur
ance under pain, but not that sublimer courage 
which bears pain nobly; a strict personal honesty 
and .independence, but a morbid determination 
to charge his unbappiness upon the injustice 
of others,-theseare the chief characteristics 
of· one who was a great man but a profound 
egotist. 

YES, it is the height of selfishness and egotism 
to charge upon the injustice of the world the 
failures which come into our lives. Theworld 
is hungry and blind. ' It is starving f~r food, 
it is longing for light. No manto whom God 
has given those talents which make it possible 
for him to utter a message to his .£ellow men 
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has any right to make, that word a discouraging 
one. Least of all should he makel his private 
hardships and fail ures an t;lxcuse for arraigning 
the world' Defore' his j udgmen t and pronoiiiic~ 
ing if unjust to his merits' and the cause of his 
sufferings., Strange is it to see how this groan
ing ofa giant over the common ills that flesh 
is heir to brings out in brightest contrast the 
patient suffering of the great mliltitude who 
.have not been a-I5le to hold their places in life's 
race. 

"Osufi'ering, sad humanity! 
o ye atllicted ones, who lie , 
Steeped to the lips in misery, 
Longing, Bnd yet. afraid to die, 

Patient, thou,gh sorely tried! -. ' 

Not frOIn these come the bitterest words of 
despair, but from one who. believed himself set 
apart to. teach truth in a world of error. He 
did praclaim many truths, but the sublimest 
trut4 th~t ever came into this world, the fact 
that as God is the Father of all so a.ll are bl'oth-
ers,-that he never grasped. He could picture 
eloq uently the pangs of his own heart unqer 
the injustice of his fellow men, but when he 
looked £01' four years upon what was perhaps 
the greatest struggle for principle that this 
world has ever witnessed, all he could see in it 
was" that beautiful nigger agony, or civil war 
of theirs." That heart that felt so sensitively 
all personal slights could see none of the" in
justice" of which he complained in the lot under 
which millions of human beings were treated as 
beasts, and experienced no thrill of righteous 
pleasur~ when the long struggle was over and 
so. many of his brothers passed from slavery 
into freedom. There was but one Carlyle, but 
there are mallY who possess his spirit without 
his genius or his truthfulness. Nothing is 
commoner than to see peaple judge the whole 
world by the uuhappiness which has fallen 
upon them. It is not to be judged in this way. 
The world is just what men Dlake it, and of it 
we are a part with our share of respansibility 
towards the whole. It is seldom indeed that a 
man is crushed down by outside circumstances 
alone. Somewhat he must be himself to 
blame for his misfartunes. When we feel in
clined to pessimism let us examine ourselves 
and see ,what we are doing for the world, since 
we claim that the world fails In its duty toward 
us. 

A SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES. 

-

friend, "I cannot trust you, I am afraid you will 
not keep the promise that you have made." 

Ho\y much mo;r,-JiLwust it grieve our lIeavenly 
"F'ather"'wheii";;~distrust him after he has told 
us to "cast all our cares on him· for 'he careth 
for us." 

Sometimes avery little thing wjll make' one_ 
discouraged. It may be little trials at home ; it 
may be the, hard lessons or examinations at 
school; or 'perhaps· it 'is the constant failing 
when we try to do right, or the harsh words 
that may have been uttered in'judgll)ent of us. 
At first there se~ms to be nothing wrong in dis
couragement on account of such little things as' 
these; but when we remember that Jesus has 
promised to ,care for us if we only pu~ our trust 
in '~hiri1,-it ought to shame us and drive us near
er .to our never-failing Friend. The only way 
to keep off the blues is by abiding in Christ, 
and that "abiding" means' very much indeed. 
If we abide in Ohrist we shall be so near him 
at all times that nothing can draw us from him. 
Then surely we cannot be discouraged, for we 
shall remember that" all things work together 
far good to them that love God." We shall 
have such a love for our Saviaur tha.t our time 
will be fully occupied in working for him, so 
that we shall have no time for feeling discour
aged, and our thoughts will be so centered upon 
Jesus that there will be no room for the wicked 
thoughts of discouragement. 

The greatest joy there is in the friendship 
between two persons is the perfect confidence 
and trust that each one' re':poses in the other. 
One feels a perfect freedom to tell or ask of the 
other anything that he wishes. So in our 
friendship with Ohrist we ean confide in him 
and trust him always, and although we do not 
always receive that for which we ask, it is only 
because God has a better plan, and if we do not 
lose caurage we shall soon find that aur heavenly 
Father knew much better than we did. The 
privilege of talking with Jesus at any time and 
in any place, is truly one of the greatest bless
ings that one could possibly have, and surely 
since we have this privilege and God's pramise 
to hear and answer prayer, it cannot but keep 
us happy and give us courage. 

Perhaps a prescription that was given me by 
a friend-and one which if strictly adhered to 
will help anyone-will help some other one 
who is suffering by reason of discouragement. 
It is, " Oasting all your c,ares upon him for he 
careth for you," "Pray without ceasing," and 

BY MISS HN1"l'IE S. BROWN. ,. .• 

Perhaps not many .• young OhristiaIls,-~.;are,,..submit entirely to the will ofa lOVIng God. 
t bl d b th O t d' t . f' II I LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y. rou e Y IS mos IS ressing 0 a ma a-
dies, and surely none of them ought to be; 
nevertheless it very often happeJ,ls that for some WHAT IS THE REASON? 
reason they become discouraged or have what BY THE REV. J. A. PLATTS. 

is usually called the" blues." Reason for what? "What is the reason we 
After a person has professed to .the world have not heard definitely from you?" This is 

that he believes in the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and the question that is being asked of the Perma
has consecrated or given his life-bady, mind nent Oommitte by the officials of the Tract and 
and soul-to the Lord's service, he has no more Missionary Societies, an~ we can. only' reply, 
right to take back what he has given than to "Because we have not heard definitely from 
take back a gift after. it has been placed in the the young people whom we rep~esent." 
hands of a friend; and being . discouraged is A.bout two months ago we wrote you, asking 
nothing less than taking back what was given, three questions, and urging immediate replies 
when the person prom'ised to bel'ieve in Christ. to. each. From many of you we have, as yet, re-

Discouragement, ,then, is doubting God's ceived no communications ail all. What is the 
word when he said, "Let not your heart be reason? 'Is it that you do not approve. the 
troubled," "I win never leave nor forsake thee." action of your Committee? If so, then will rou 
"God is our refuge' ana strength,- a. very pres- not at least expr~ss the grounds of your disap- . 
ent help in trouble." proval to us, and-'sugges.t so~ethingwhich ap-

When a friend promises to do something for pears to. you to be' more feasIble? 
us we never doubt at all, but place, our entire From some of you. we' have rec~ived only par
confidence in the person, knowing that the tial replies. It has occurred to the Oommittee 
promise will be fulfilled; and it would wound that this may be due, partially, at least, to the 
h.is ,feelings. deeply if, we should say to the fact that you did not clearly understand our 
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questions. So, with the permission of theedi
tor, we desire to make furtlier-explanation. 

First, . some seem to have en tertained the 
opinion that moneys raised by the young people 
for the Tract work,' were to be devoted exclu
sively to'the,New York Depository. Th~s is 
not th~, case, as we understand ~t.The import-
ance of the 'work in both New York and Chi'cago 
is duly recognized, and, we earnestly solicit the 
co-operation of alLour young people,,_ East and 
West, that' we may materially aid the Tract 
Society in the establishm,ent and maintenance 
of branches in both these' great centers. 

But it is. to the third p0int that we wish 
especially to call your attention just now,and 
that point is the compilation of lists of names 

: to which the Sabbath Reform Library, may be 
sent. No intelligent perso~ will gainsay the 
statement that never in the· history of the 
Christian Church has there been such' a gen
eral awakening upon the subject of God's Sab
bath. The whole system of revealed' truth is 
undergoing a close scruntiny at the hands' of 

t both friends and foes, which is sure· to' tear 
away any abnormal accretion which may have 
become attached thereto. B~f a combination 
of circumstances has brought this phase of the 
truth into especial prominence, until scarcely 

, a cownmunity is to be found where the question 
is not the subject of serious thoug~t. The 
present is a critical time, and our people stand 
at the focal point. 
." Some have not yet come to make the question 
of observance of the true Sabbath a personal 
question. This class. of people is apt to be 
found in communities where the general be
liefs of the" Sabbatarians " ~re known. It is 
our duty to present to them the truth sharply 
defined, and in such way that they cannot bu t 
feel it a personal matter to them. 

Again, I think we may safely say that where 
people have begun to investigate for themselves, 
they are, as'a rule, willing to be convinced that 
Sunday is the Sabbath and that they are right 
in its observance. There is an abundance of 
literature in the field, which, if not· counter
balanced, may serve to set many consciences at 
ease. It remains for us to keep before them in 
logical, convincing form, evidence to the con
trary, and so keep up the agitation until. the 
truth is known and accepted. 

So we might follow on, but space forbids. As 
• has so often been said, whatever may be the 

condition of a Christian heart in relation to 
God's Sabbath, unless it is in a state of accep
tance, there is need of our work. We may not 

" be able to meet all such, personally, but we 
may, if we will, through the printed page. Thus 
our leaders are anxious to do, and in this they 
want our assistance. They want lists of' those 
to whom they may thus proclaim the truth, and 

, they want us to furnish the names of those in 
our own localities. Not simply do they want 
the names of ministers, for laymen need the 
truth ,as well; to farmers, mechaDics, men of 

. the professions should the truth be proclaimed .. 
Will you help us do it? Let e~ch society 
answer.' And we. want to know at once. The 
cost .. is slight. Seventy cents will preach the 
truth to one hundred persons. Where can you 
do mote at a less expense? Prepare the lists; 
send on 'the money; and help the Lord Jesus 
Chrisv in. the Ie-establishment of the whole 
truth in his church. Do it at once. One cent 
per week'from a. society of seventeen members 
will supply visitations of these messengers, and 
wh~t one of our young people' could not give 

·_····tliis, or five cents per week,., in addition to all 
else that we are now doing? 

Secretaries, will you not look the matter up? 
See whether you have . answered al~ our in
quiries, viz., as to your support of Bro. Huff
man; your subscription to the support of the 
Tract Depositones; arid the furnishing of . lists, 
with the ·means of thelrfulfillment. 

LEONARDSVILLE, Feb. 4, 1892. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 

ter for his people. v" 27. "Word ... ' t~' Jeremiah." 
During the time of his concealment J eremlahreceives 
orders and instructions to write another roll containing 
the same prophecies. 'l'he king may burn one roll, but 
the word of God is not abolished ··nor the accomplish
ment Qf it defeated. 1'he tables of the law were broken, 
but they were renewed again. "rEha word 'of the Lord. 
endures forever." . v. 29. J ehoiakim was,angry because 
it was written that" rrhe king of Babylon shall come 
and destroy this land." 'God, the King of kings, severe
ly rebukes Judah's temporal king-for the indignity done 
to. the written word. Within tw'o years the kmg of 
Babylon did come . 2 Chron: 36: 6,7. v. 30. "None 
to sit ... David." His son Jeconiah sat for a very 
short time, upon the throc.e. But none other of his 

F-I'BST QUARTER. family was ever king over Judah. 1'here is no escaping 

C . I 11 1 10 of God's judgments. v. 31. "His seed and h, is serv-.Tan •. 2. The Kingdom of hnst _ .... ____ . _ ........ _ .... sa. :-
Jan. 9. A Song of Salvation............. .............. lsa.26: 1-10. ants." They share the dreadful fate, not for his sins, 
Jan. 16. Overcornewith Wine ... ; ...................... lsa.28:1-18. but fo~ their relation to him, giving assent to and help-
Jan. 23. Hezekiah's Prayer and Deliverance.Isa. 37:14-21 and3S-38 ing him on to do imquity. "Their iniquity." They are 
Jan. 80. TheSufferingSaviour: ............... ~ .......... lea.53:1-12. 'bl f th' . "All th '1 II ' . , respon.sl e or elr own sms. e eVI lave Feb. 6. The Gracious Call ...... _ .... _ .................. lea. 55: 1-13. 
Feb.1S. The New Covenant ........................... Jer. S1: 27-37._pronounced." Though the roll ,be burned, the divine 
Feb.·20. Jehoiakim's Wickedness ................... Jer. S6: 19-51. counsel remains and the decree of God shall be fulfilled. 
Feb. 27. Jeremiah Persecuted ........ -....... -........ Jer. 37: 11-21. "They hearkened not." 'How })lind' and persistent is 
March 5.' The Downfall of Judah .... _.:. __ ._· .. ·_ ...... Jer. 39: 1-10. Bin, "Ye will notuometo me, Lhat ye might have life;" 
March 12. Promise of a New Heart ................ -.Ezek. S6: 25~38. See also H.om. 2 :4-6. 
March 19 .. Review ......................... _...... .................... LEADING THouGHT.-Hardness of heart becomes a 
March 25. The Blessings of the Gospel. ............... lea. 40: 1-10. permanent part of ch aracter, being due to the force of 

LESSON VIII.-JEHOIAKIM'S WICKEDNESS. . , 

For Sabbath-day, Feb. 20, 1892. 

SClUPTUHE LEBSON.-Jer. 36: 19-31. 

INTRODUCTION.-Chap. 36 is in the twelfth discourse 
delivered in the reign of J ehoiakim, king of Judah, 
fourth year. Divinely directed, Jeremiah causes 
Baruch, his faithful attendant, to write his former 
prophecies in- a roll, and then read them on a fast-day 
to the people. The princes hear of it and ask that it be 
read in their presence. Having heard it, they report to 
the king, who, hearing a part of it, cuts in pieces and 
burns it. Then Jeremiah is commanded to rewrite it, 
and to add judgments against Jehoiakim. A new copy 
with additions is written. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 19. "The princes." 11hat 
attended the"court. " Baruch." Jeremiah's secretary, 
a man of noble family and distinguished acquirements. 
"Go, hide thee." The princes were not disposed to per
secute Jeremiah, but they thought the king would. v. 
20. "Went in to the king." To report what they had 
heard. "Laid up the roll." No doubt to give a partial 
and modified account of the prophecy. Political and 
worldly policy. "Elishama." Scribe to king J ehoia
kim. "Told all the words." In their own phraseology. 
v. 21. "Jehudi." Son of Nethaniah, and grandson of 
Shelemiah, an employee of the court, a page. Notice, 
the king does not ask Baruch, who would read it most 
affectionately and impressively, nor the prmces, who 
were accustomed to intelligently consider documents, 
but a page who would be hkely to make the least sense 
in reading. It makes a great difference how a message 
is read or delivered. v. 22. "Winter-house." That 
special apartment in a large house which is devoted to 
winter uses. "Ninth month." Sivan, corresponding to 
our June, was the ninth month of the civil year; but of 
the sacred year, Chisleu, our December, is the ninth 
month. Being in the winter-house, this must be the 
month mentioned. v. 23. "Three or four leaves." 
Sections, partitions, into which the breadth of the 
parchment was divided. "Penknife." A scribe's knife. 
"Cast into the fire." He had not patience to hear it all 
read. A daring piece of impiety and impudent affront 
to the God of heaven. He shows: (1) Impatience of re
proof, (2) persistency in sin, (3) indignatioll at J ere
miah, (4) obstinate resolution not to heed warnings, (5) 
foolish hope to defeat God's threatenings. What en
mity there is against God in thecarnal heart! v. 24. 
"Were not afraid." Neither the king nor his attendants 
show signs of grief or consternatIOn. H lW different 
from his father Josiah, who rent his clothes when the 
words of the law were first read in hIS hearing. They 
were hardened in impiety. v. 25. "Elnathan." With 
the two following names, were of the princes and nobles 
of Judah. These had sense and grace enough to inter
pose for preventing the burning of the parchment. Yet 
with others they' rent not their' clotQes, nor showed 
themselves affected, hence their power now to prevent 
the impiety of the king was gone. v. 26. "Hammelech."· 
Improperly used as' a name. It means "the king." 
Jerahmeel, the kin~s son, with the oth~rtwo, were 
commanded to arrest God's mini8ters~ The spirit 'of re
venge . manifested. '" The Lord hid them. " Not the 
princes' order to bide secured th ~m safety,. but under 
the divine protection they were safe. God finds a shel..; 

habit and delIberate sin. 

THE WAY TO GIVE. 

-As I was once riding with a farme~ to church, 
we fell into conversation on the subject of giv
ing. He was a Presbyterian, a man about sixty 
years of age. 

Said he, "I give a tenth of all I make to the 
Lord. Every crop of corn, every load of hay, 
every dozen of eggs I sell, I keep account of, 
and one-tenth of the profit goes to the Lord. It 
came rather hard at first, but that is past long 
ago. Now I only have to distribute what is 
already given. I am ready to listen to any 
reasonable application, and if I think it a good 
object, it is nothing but a pleasure to give. 
That tenth, I have come to feel belongs to God. 
I never touch it. I should as soon think of 
spending my neighbor'S money as that." 

About the same time I met the pastor of this 
man. Said he, " That farmer is not only the 
largest giver, but the most cheerful giver in my 
parish. I preach in two churches. He helps 
liberally in sustaining both, and the money he 
gives is the least of the blessings he brings to 
us." 

Sometime after this I was conversing with !). 

friend in Chicago, a young business man, on 
the same subject. "Yes," said he, "I deter
mined when, I was a clerk, the first year that I 
earned anything for myself, that I· would set 
aside a fixed percentage of my income for be
nevolence. I made the resolution, and I have 
kept it." 

"Well, you began early." 
" So I did," was the reply, "and it was well 

I did. My salary was small, and to give the 
proportion I fixed upon was hard; but there 
has never been a year since when it would not 
have been harder. A year or two after I went 
into business for myself, it looked, 8S though 
every cent was needed for capital. I am afraid 
I shouldn't have commenced, the system that _c. 

year. But having resolved and made a begin
ning ,already, I was ashamed to retreat. Then 
the next year I was married. That year I 
should have begged off, I am sure, if it had not 
been for the habit, by that time pretty well' 
settled. That carried me through. ~oon after' 
that q.ame our big fire, then hard times, epizoo
tics, in fact almost every year something to 
make that particular year a bad one "to begin. 
Now, I always say to my friends, begin to give 
as soon· as you begin to make. Start early." 

I do not certainly know what proportion of 
his income the young merchant gives. Prob-· 
ably a tenth; not less I am sure. 

So here in Cleveland. A young man just· 
beginning his business life came to me alone a 
few' evenings since, and said, "I like this idea 
of giving a regular proportion, and I'm. going 
to begin now. I think I'll give a tenth. This 
year that will be five hundred dollars. It-looks 
like a good deal to giveaway ; and my business 
is growing; it will be more, I expect, next year; 
but it's the right way. MyoId Bible.class' 
teacher used to ·talk to us boys about it, . and 
I'm going to do it."-Church Messenger. 

" 
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... Iowa. 

j10J1tE . ~.EWp. WEvroN.-\Ve are haying very mild weather 
===============: which, has spoiled QUI' sleighing and will soon 

of many £i.-iends and her few sur'viving relativ~s' . 
E. M.DuNN. 

New York. 

WATSON .-Seventh-day Bapt,ists ha~Te been, 
and are, a staunch tern pel'arice peopl~. 'V he1'8-
ever there is one of Ollr ch ure118s or even an is
olated family, there we find strong temperance 
advocates. And. this is the case in the small 
churches as well as in the large, and sometimes 
I think thA small church is more radically tiem
perance. In the little church at 'Vatson the 
tempen1.nce people have become somewhat con
spicuous of lat~}~)l: their heroic effort~JI,nd their 
patient suffering. In the fall of 1887 a strong 
temperance organization was effected there, ~rid 
an tl;Ppeal was made to' the Reptlblican party to 
uominate a no-liceIl:se candidate for the Excise 
Board, which they did, but he receivecl only 78 
votes out of 360. Then they appointed- n. com
mittee to confer with the Excise Board and 
urge them to grant fewer licenses. Ou meet
ing with them, when a hotel-keeper presented 

, his petition for license, theyob.it~cted becAuse 
, of his former violation of the lfl.w, aud when he 
was asked if it was trne, l}e repliod that they 
all did, and he did alld expected to, and yet they 
granted. him the license. As a e011soq uellee 
the Sabba.tariaus, as he ealled them, received, 
froll him and from others, lllany thn.\ats for the 
stand they had takt'll. One year ago last 
spring they nominated Hev. T. R. Reed, their 
pastor, Oll a'no-lictmse ticket, and he was eleeted 
by 14:~ majority over both of the other candi
dates, and the Sabbatarian pastor and people 
carne in for more threat.s and curses. Last 
spring the whisky ticket received only 68 votes 
out of 360 and they, threatened to sell whisky 
and did. Proceedings w<.we immediately com
menced and 22 COUll ts were deeided agains t 
them, a.nd the whisky Illen ill t,heir wrath swore 
they would ".I1.r t,l(em scuen do,1Js." On the 
20th of September the cry rang out on the night 
air, " anI' church is on fire." It was a beauti
ful moonlight night, no clouds, and hardly any 
wind, and there had not been any fire in the 
house for four weeks and yet it was all in a 
blaze on the inside, and in a few minutes there 
was nothing left of our precious meeting-house 
but ashes. There was no insurance and it was 
a total loss. The moon shone just as brightly 
and the clear sky seemed to bend down in 
mercy over the burnt embers, but our people 
went home sad at heart for the house of God, 
was gone. But so strong was the popular be
lief that it was the work of incendiarism and 
spite, and so enthusiastic was the community in 
favor of our people, that they were urged to 
rebuild at once. Money and material poured 
in and the house is up and enclosed and, the 
floor laid, our people doing all they can and 
the community helping, for it was a coni.m,on 
C((lfse since the threat had been made'that "all 
the churcJ?es would be burned." These simple 
statements I obtained from L. A. Young, M. 
D., of Petries Corners, to whom, or to Rev. T. 
R. Beed, contributions may be sent. 

give us muddy roads if it continues much 
Ionger.,~Eld. Socwell IHls been with us a pad 
of this week, holding evening "~m.eet.ings, ·which 
were q uHe Wt-:-ll attended ,and a, good interest 
mA.lli£l~st.· \Vhile Eld. Soc well was with us "lle 
was called to conduct the' funeral services of 
Miss Edith Brooks, whQ' died very suddenly at 
the home of herparents, near 'Velton.:::=.=There 
is vt~ry' much sickness in 8ndaround oui; place, 
gnl)pe mostly, sorue Cfl.S0S being quite severe; 
hut ,ve fe~] that the worst of the scourge,.now is 
past.:c~Aunt :MlLry IT'urrow and daughter, Lucy, 
who have been living at Fulton, Iowa, have 
moved-,to our village an<.i will make their home 
here.=.,=On the evening of Jan. 10th, OUT depot, 
elev~toi:"and creamery were destroyed by fire; 
est.ima.ted 10Rs, $8,000. " COllsiderable grain was 
stored ill 1.he elevator at the time of the fin" Rnd 
was also burned. No insurance. The creamery' 
will soon be rebuilt and we presume the depot 
also, but there are doubts as to whether the 
railroad company will, rebuild the elevator, but 
if they do not, some private party will probably 
erect one soon.c"Lewis Hurley has t.he material 
on the ground for a fine dwelling which will be 
ereeted in the spring.=Mrs. Sam uel Mills bRs 
been very sick; her recovery was doubtful at 
one time, so her two sons, Calvin and Richard, 
of Wiseollsin, were summoned to her bed-side. 
==Alt.hough we do not enjoy regular preaching 

services, yet all other appointments of the 
church are maintained and we are trying to ad-
vance in spiritual growth. E. 

JANUARY ~D, 18n~. 

Nebraska. 
•• '''';;;.:.:,;,:.:: ...... ~:.: •••• ;'; .;:;:.:~. • .'~', •••• ~ ~, ......... K 

LONG BUANoH.-'Ve have had some o£ the 
eoldest weather ever known in Nebraska, the 
thermometer going as low as 36 degrees below 
~ero last week. This week, from Jan. 23d to 
30th, it has r8mained at about the freezing 
point.=There has been considerable sickness 
a.t Humboldt, with but little on Long Branch. 

U. 1\1. B. 

Louislal1a. 
HA~DIOND.-We .are now having delightful 

spring weather. Strawberries are in blossom, 
and garden making is the order of the day. 

G. W. L. 
FEB. 4, 1892. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

FOS1'ER REYNOLDS. 

Mr. }-'oster Reynolds, son of' Foster and Hul
dsh CralldallReynolds, was horn in Grafton, 
Rensselaer Co., N:.,Y., June 17, 1803, and 'died 
at the home:..of his daugh~er,~rs.E. S.B.'Bab
cock, two' miles north of Nortonville, KUDsas, 
Jan. In, 1892. The first twenty-seven years of 

I ' 

his life were spent in his native town, Grafton. 
He was married to Fanny Potter, daughter of" 
Stephen and Sarah Potter, of Petersburg, 'N." Y., 
Jan; 29, 1826. In 1830 they moved to Alfred, 
N. Y. In 1837 they, with seven other families, 
moved into the wilds of Northern Pennsylvania 
(now Hebron, Potter Co.), where they bravely 
faced the perils, toils, and hardships incident to 
pioneer life, often· being obliged to go sixty 
miles with team, through a dense forest, inhab
ited only by Indians and wild animals, to get 
prOVISlOUS. Mrs. Reynolds also entered upon 
the duties of pioneer life with the same enthusi- . 
asm and bravery as her husband. IndIans often 
visited them, begging bread, milk, etc., which 
was never"refused; , but their offered penny was 
always returned. Once, in midwinte:r;, when 
alone with her two little boys, several Indians 
entered her dwelling, one at a time, each taking' 
out a large hunting-knife, which he began 
sharpening. This continued without a word 
being spoken tin her slnaH room was nearly 
filled. She gave. them seats, and all the vict
uals her cupboard contained. When well 
warmed they retired as they came. After re
ceiving such favors their speaker would often 
express their appreciation thus: "Me know you 
fifty years." Sometimes a nice piece of venison 
was found on their door-step, but no clue to the 
donor. Mrs. Reynolds faithfully fulfilled the 
Bible injunct.ion, "Be careful to entertain 
strangers," for the needy never left her door un
cared fOl'. Even the fugitive from slavery found 
shelter and comfort beneath her roof. 

Mr. Reynolds was a successful mechanic and 
mill-wright. He did the carpenter work on the' .... 
first court-house, and many dwelling' houses in 
the county at that time. He also built water
power and steam lumber mills, for himself and 
others in the county. He was a man rem~rka
ble for his honor, energy, and uprightness of 
character. He was a man of few words, but 
deep thou t. A noble man, a devoted hus
band, a k' d and loving father and neighbor, 
he anded the respectc)faU'who knew him. 

DE130HAH TEFFT BABCOCK. He possessed more than 'ordinary intellectual 
(Continued from page 89,) , ability; and although favored with o~ly limited 

adapted to be the wife of a minister-being or a school privileges, his eager and vigorous mind 
most cheerful dispositon, self-forgetful, always led him to study from nature's books. From 
thinking of the comfort and happiness of others the tiniest shoot to the stateliest pine, from the 
and knowing how to make the home the pleasant- pebble to the pyramidal rock, from mountain 
est place on earth. formation to wide-spre!l.ding prairie, he discov-

She outlived all her husband's children and ered vast fields for study and original thought. 
came down to a good old age, ripe for heaven, Thus with but little aid from books he became 
Until within two weeks of her death she occu- quite a naturalist. 
pied the house in wll,ich her husband died over He embraced religion many years ago, but 
23 years ago. That she. might be the better after a time became so absorbed in business 
cared for, she was recently carried to her grand- that he lost his religious interest. Through 
daughter's, Mrs. Albert Maxson, M. D., at curiosity he was led to read Theodore Parker's 

When the brick church was burned at Lost Milton Junction, where she died of pl~urisy, Liberal Humanitarian sermons, and similar' 
Creek, W. Va., our church€s in the North con- the recipient of all th'e attention that affection works, that were handed him by old acquaint
tributed generously, and it was a great help and. ~nd medical skill could bestow. She was highly ances, till he became a confirmed skeptic. He 
inspiration to our cause in West Virginia, and esteemed and greatly beloved by all. ' . and his wife came to· Kansas in 1878, where 
a greater blessing of sacrifice and love to those The funeral exercises were held on, the 29th they have, since resided with their daughters, 
who gave. Now let usgive something to the ult., at the Seventh-day Baptist church at, Mrs~Babcock and Mrs. Oulver, except one and 
brave little band at Watson, who amid threats Milton Junction, conducted ~ her pastor, and one-half years which they ~pent in visiting their ' ' 
and curses and fire, have worked so heroically her remll.lnS were interred .by the side of those sons and friends in their old ho:tp.e.M,:r;s. Rey~' 
and suffered so patiently. ' L. R. B. of her husband in the cemetery at the Junction. nolds was, at the time of ,her ' death, the last 

DERUYTER, N.,Y. Her m~mory will be preciou'sin the recollection, constituent member of the Hebron' Ohurch. 

I ' f' '".,',; 
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~ She was so' attac-lledtoher deal' home, church 
that she 'retained her membership there till 
severed by death. 

Two years ago la,stMarch, under the labors 
of Elders Cottrell and Harry, God led Mr. 
Reynolds to see the great mistake of his life, 
and to again accept of Jesus as his 'Saviour 
and Redeemer. He united with t.he Nortonville 
Church, and has since been an earnest, Chris
tian, doing all in 'his power to counteract his 
past influence against Christ. ' He peacefully 
departed this life fully ti~usting in Jesus. He 
a.nd his companion (-w:hopassed to the golden 
shore ,May 14, 1891), celebrated the 65th anni~ 
versary of theil' married life one year ago ,the 
29th of January. J 11St ten days previous to 
their 66th anniversary God invited him to j~in 
the dear companion of his life' ill the grand 

, reunion in the Eternal City, with Christ their 
King, " 

Where sud farewells are never spol{en, 
Aml fond Jove-ties are never broken. , 

--,--, ---,--

working dress would be trudging' along the for keeping the Sabbath in the proper spirit. 
streets. The stranger could heur, mingling with On Saturday morning" they have another church 
the ,sound of th~ church-bells,Ahe hum Qf tbe 8ervice, and at noon a Sunday-scho01,'-and at 4 
sawmill and~the crash and rattle of machine o'clock a young people's meeting. ,Then husi-, 
works. , rrhel'e would be more signs of Sunday ness is resumed again, anddops not -<rease he-
in the air than t,here were the day before, but cause Episeopnlians and Motho<1iHtS find Cath-
signs of wlJat ,R Sunday! Machinery going, mer.;. olics am1 l'l'gnlar Baptists worship on tbat clay. 
chants and citizens trading, in NewErigland;~ The largest luannfactory iu "Vesterlyis that 
where Sunday is supposed by the rest of the of O. B. Oottrell &; Son, lllanufaetur~~rs6f print.
world to be a day so tranquil that one hardly ing preSSt'R. Mr. Cottr~\ll isa Sev€:J1th-day B~p-~"., 
<.lai'es scrateh wilen he itches. ;,' tist, as'WHS Ids father before him. The big.,Jnan;;;;'~'~~·'>" . 

If t.ho st-rauger, fired by holy i1Hlignn.tion, ufactory doHGEr-i:>ITSatttrday, HlHl its workwt"n, 
should in his iguol'Rnce hasten to complain toSovonth-day Bapdsts oi~-- \vhat--'fiot:;-are free to 
the magistrates, ,thoy would draw down the' do as tlwy ehoose. Bl~t tho manufactory is 
stat.utes, of. the ,State of Rhode, IHh111c1, turn to opNlerl on Sunday mOrnlrH;, and a11 workmen 
the sectIon pertaining to Sunc1ay"-oDsorvllnce by of llll denominn.tioDs must be at work."' So it is 
J eWB A,nd other persons and would rend this with Hiscox's lumber factory, and so with a ,,' 
pusAage: "But the' exception, in tlJis section 8core 6f other prominent husinf'SS8s. In t.he 
containeu shall not confer tho lib8rty of open- Pawcutuck Bank,HCrQSS the river, tbe cashier, 
iug shops or storm:! OJl the sacred day for the J. A. Brown, jsa. Seventh-day llaptist~ The 
purposes of trade and merchandisE', or lading or bank remains open Oll Saturday, but lVIr. Brown 
unlading or of fitting out of vE'ssl'ila, or of work- is not there, anti the president, Peleg Olar k, 
ing at the smith's busiuess, or any othtW me- diJes his work for him. 
ehanieal trade, in any compact place except the. ,Whether it is out 01 l'espeet for t,ho numerous 
compuct' villages of 'Vesterly and Hopkinton; and powerful Sevellth"-(l11,y I3aptiHts, or because 
or of drawing seines or fisbing 01' fowling ill business is dull, more than half the stores in 

I any manner in publie place s and out of their 'Vesterly havetheir curtains down on Suturday, 
The followi~g is gi~en as a sanlple of what a own possessiolls; and in case allydisputesh£l,ll and. do businoss, seemingly, under protest. 

man can say when he undertakes to talk of a arise respecting the perBon elltitle(l to the bene- Only ODe merchfil1 t raised a mild protest against 

WESTERLY'S TWO SUNDAYS. 

fit of this section, u. cm:tifieat~' from a regular the Seventh-day people. HlI said they damaged 
subject of which he evidently knows but very paBtOl' or priest of any of the aforesaid ehul'ehes the town by compelling t.wo days of rest, and 
little. It will be especially interesting to those 01' l:IOCl8tif"I,;, or from any threo of the stall<ling that, furthermore, a good llHlny of them did 
who know something of Westerly frompf:lrsonal melubeTs of sueh cbureh or society, declaring business Oil both Saturday and Sunday. As a 
experience: the person claiming the bxumption aforosaid to matter of faet the 'latter eompln.int did not seem 

be a member of or owned by or belonging to to be without foundation. The reporter bought 
A stranger who might happen into the Rhode sneh church or society, shull be receive<l aH con- stationery in a SpvfJnth-1.1n.y Baptist's shop on 

Island viHage of 'Vesterly any tilne from MOIl- clusive evidence of the fneL" Saturday and on SllT.Hll1Y. On Saturday the 
dA.Y morning until sundown of Friday would In tbat law lies the solut,ion of the mystery of proprietor was away, and the clerk (-laid he was 
find nothing about the place to distinguish it vVeaierly'H two Sundays ill H. wef:'k. Ever sinee a~ c~urch. But on Sunday he was there l1IHl 

fl'Oln half A. hundred other villages in New thel't-, Was a township of vYestm'ly or a to'wnship,,,}ll~ clerk was at ,chnrch. i ' 

England. There are the usual streets, through of Hopkinton there hhve been two Sundays . There was a tImo wheI?-the Seventh day Bap
which is a mild and languid traffic, the usual every week--one on Sftturday, tho other on the ,tlsts fay ol~tnulnberecl the people of the other 
old trees, the usual old houses, and the usual day in which most Christians tnke their rest denomInatIOns .. But .Westerly has taken a boom 
hotels, with the food thatmaketh Bad the palate from labor, Bnl,l woo l'ship. Rhode Island was of a gentl"e varIety In thJ~ last f~w y~rs,. and 
and maketh weak the stomach. But 8S soon as the cradlo of what IS culled Seventh-day Bap- ~ow th.e Seventh-day BapL1sts are In ~h~~IDor
the sun dropped out of sight over the Connecti- tism in Alnerica, and t.lw towIlshjps of Westerly Ity. . B~lt although they. are ~p,wer ll~ number 
cut hills thE) stranger would begin tn discover and Hopkinton are its strongholds at the presellt ~h~y Impress the communIty v~Ith t~lel1' pec,?l-
wherin Westerly differs from other New Eng- day - IHrlty,c, and to a great oxtent b1110er its materIal 
lR.ncl villa.ges. 'He would fiud here and there I' tl t', 1{~8i ' . S~ 1 1\,1' prosperity. lholl1 the stand-DOill t of the relig-
along the main street storekeepors putting up ",. t B,eems ,la ill ~1 U,L a certaIn tep len'l.uUlU- ionist, however, 1,he retarding eould not be 1'e-
their shutters, taking in stock, and dusting and ro.~d c.ame, from. ~ngland to Newport, R. I., gardec1 as a serious mattl~r, for\Vesterly is well 
putting away goods, whil(~ in other stores, ftdja- bungIng the ?pl~IOn tbat the ten comm~nd- up in things spiritual, eVt'll if it does not do 80 

cent or near, business would continue as usual. ments were stIlII1?- ~?rce, and that, therefore, much business. Although one yOUllg man. 
Still he might think of that as only a mark of 'When the ALo.r,d saId" Herbember the Sahbath- prayed in a prayer-meeting last Saturday to be 
inferior enterprise on the part of the early clos- da~ to ~e_ P It holy, be m~eant the ~abb~tb, delivered from the temptations of Westerly, 
ers, and he nlight not discover what the, real, whICh IS Saturday, and not Su~(;lay, WhIC~ 18 a the tomptations would not seem to the average 
matter was until the next morning, Saturday. modern holy day and not. sp.e~]hed bySerlp~~re outsider to be extraordinarily fO!'ll1idable. Wes
The stores that had been closed with the fare- at ~ll. StephE'~ Mu~fo~d .IOl~~d the BaptIsts terly does ,?-ot drink much an,d does not fight 
well of the sun the evening before would still ,llecause he belIev~d In ImmeiSlon also, bu~ as much, and IS moralas far as surface indications 
be closed, and they would not be opened until soon as he could make converts. enough he wI~h- go. It plays pool a good deal and dances once 
the sun had cast his last rays for Saturday. The drew from ~he regul~r BaptIst church wI~h in a while, and it ILay indulge in a friendly 
mild and laQguid traffic aforementioned, which t.hem an~ fOlme~ the fll's.t Seventh-day BaptIst game of authors or logomache. But Westerly 
is always more brisk on Saturday ill small Church In Amenca. It IS fortunate for Stepb- goes to church too many days in the week to be 
towns, would be almost at a standstill. There en Mum~ord. and the t~ree men an~ thr~e devilish. It has Christian Endeavor Societies, 
woul~, be wagons and buggies in the street that women WIth hIm. that he dId all these thIngs In at which its young people offer prayers and 
had come from the farms around Westerly. But Rhode. Island Instead of .uP ar~:mnd Salem, give testimonies, and show in other ways a ten
the farmers and their wives would be dressed in otherWIse Se:enth-day BaptIsm mIght h.ave lost (leney to the religious life far beyond the ten
what is unmistakably Sundaay clothing, distin- a fe~ noses, ears, eye.s, hands, and the lIke, be- dencies of ,young people in other similar places 
guished sharply from even the attire they wear fore It got well uncleI way. or in cities. It can go to services on Frida 
when they dress up to go to town. The Newport church fell gr,:dually into ~e- evening, Saturday morning, Saturday aftel-

Even where the stores were open the blinds cay, and Westerly and HopkInton t<?~ns?-lps noon, Sunday morning, Sunday afternoon, and 
would be drawn in many cases. The banks became the centres 0.£ tihe Seventh-day ~aptI8~. Sunday evening, besides the week-day prayer
would suggest a holiday rather than a day for The largest church In the State now IS t.hat In meetings and t,he like. 
business. Workingmen and working women, the. village of Westerly. Witbin a few miles As to material prosperity, there seems to be 
dressed in their Sunday best, would be parad- o~ It. are .seven ot~er churcl1es-Pawc,:tuck, little absolute poverty and a great deal of that 
ing the ~treets, taking that dreary Sunday,con- NIantIC, FIrst Hoplnnton, Second Hoplnnton, 'condition of moderate means which is the tru~- ',,
stitutional which is part o£ the permitted Itockville, W.o0dviUe, G,reenmanville. The source of contentment. The Seventh-day Bap-

, recreation for New Englanders on t.he Lord's- churches v~ry In ~embersblp from a few scores tists have. -least of all, the right to complain. 
day. The, stranger, turning 'here and seeing to the 350 In the bIg church In 'Vesterly. rhey The pastor, the Rev. 'Villiam C. Daland, says 
signs of week-day affairs, turning there and number about 5,000 persons, who are eIther there is n.ot a single pauper in his congregation 
seeing signs of Sunday, would not know what, members or children of members or in some and that most of the members are above the av~ 
to think. If he kept his own counsel and ot-he! way under th~ influence of the Seventh- erage in prosperity. )Vhile the Seventh-day 
waited, Saturday night would bring' him !=ltill day Idea. They belong to thebe~ter class of the Baptists are not so strong relatively as a few 
further, surprises. All the stores would be people-prosperous farmers, rICh manu£act- years ago, they hold their own exceedingly well. 
opened ,as soon as ~he sun had set, and the~~e!s, well-to. do shop keepers, ~awyers, and pol- Among the older membeIs of the church are 
usual small-town crowd would do its Saturday ltIClans .. They are very, much ~n earnest about the best names in that part of Rhode Island, 
night shopping. If the stranger went to bed celebratIng Saturday and breakIng Sunday~ So and their numerous children have clung to the 
prepared to have the usual order of ,things re- it happens that a good deal of farming is done faith of their fathers. The chief losses have 
turn in the morning, he would be still further on Sunday in that parfo~ Rhode Island, and a been through removals, and the accessions thus 
surprised when he looked out after hearing the goo~ deal of m~nu£acturlng and a good deal of far more than balance. Mr. Daland is a young 
church bells ring. J.rrom the wind,ows of his bUYIng and sellIng. , , man full of energy and full of the ideas of the 
hotel he could see shops open as on a week~day Sharp upon the 'drop of the sun, Friday even- new school of theology. He ha-s just taken 
and traffic in the streets a bit weaker than that ing, the Seventh-day Baptists stop work of all charge of the church, and the prospect is that' 
of the day before, but still unmistakably traffic. kinds-,--or at least such of them 8,S are of the his liberal theology will attract many. So there 

. Pious-looking men would be going boldly in and strict, old-fashioned school. They go to church is no rea~on to doubt that Westerly will have 
outof,:theshops', with' bundles. Workmen in in the evening and have a service of preparation ,two SundaYb a week for many years to come. 
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-FIFTY towns in Oalifornia have prQhibition. 

-'l'HE money~aid for four glasses of whisky would 
pay for three pounds of butter. 

-BETWEI£N the, ages of twenty-five and thirty, where 
ten total abstainers die,' thirty· one moderate drinkers 

, die. 
,-EX-GOVEHNOI{ GOODELL, of New Hampshire, says: 

"Three-fourths of the inmates of our State prisons ure 
in them through drink.!' 

-REPERRING to drunk~~ness in our army, the S~r
geoll-General in his report says: "The colored soldier is 

, ,seldom on sickreport from this cause." 
-MR's'. MARY CLEl\IEN'l' LEAVl'l"l' is ali out to visit 

South America to' complete her remarkable mission as 
tbe representative of the World's W. C. T; U. 

-ALL but nine States out of the forty-nine in the 
United States now make scientific temperance education 
compulwry in tbeir common schools. There are be
tween 12,000,000 and 13,Ol 0,(100 children in Americ~, to 
whom it is re'quired th~it thisiiJ6tl'llCtion be given. 
. -THERE ie an old-fashioned idea that the preserva

tioil of health is a higher grade of importance than 
provisions for rest~ration after health has been impaired. 
\V hy not prevent drinking instead of feebly attempting 
to cure it? \Vby not defend, protect and maintain 
manhood, instead of trying to restore it after it has 
been legally undermined? 

-THg brewH~, distillers, liquor, wine and beer deal-
_, . .ers are among the 'worst enemies of workingmen; the 

temperance people are their friends. '1'he former rob 
them of their health, happiness and life; thelatterwant 
to see e\'ery man, woman and child well houseu, clotbed 
and fed. r:!.'he objects of teml,eral1ce are the aooliti'Jn 
of poverty, crime, disease and premature death. 

-IN the early days of Greece the people were simple 
in their mode of life, and temperate in their habits. 
The laws of Solon, the Athenian law-giver, were severe 
against drunkenness; as also were those of Lycurgus at 
Sparta, but with the increase of power and prosperity 
came luxury and intemperance. Still It may truthfully 
be said that the Greeks were less addicted to strong 
drink than were most of the people of ancient times. 
'l'his fact is due. no dou bt1?in part to the natural disp~
sition of the people; in part to the influence of theIr 
government, which necessitated constant vigilance and 
activity in public affairs, in order to meet the demands 

·of patriotism, on the or ~ hand, as againt the attacks of 
foreign powers; ana, on the other, 1 hose of competition 
and rivalry among the different Stat.es of the republic. ' 

-BISHOP FosTRR, of the M. E. Ohurch, says: "The 
church of to-day, much more the church of the future' 
must take to its heart the duty of combining and mass
mg its forces against that gigantic atrocity, thatdiabol
ieal conspiracy, that nameless monstrum horrendum of 
Christian civilization, that mothers nine-tenths. of the 
woes and sorrows whieh blight and curse our modern 
age-the traflic in intoxicants, which hides its deformity 
under forms of law. How long shall the face of our 
Christian age blister with this worse than pagan shame? 
Has the virtue of our time degenerated so low that we 
do not even blush at the legislated traflic in the souls of 
our own chUdren? r.rhat by the very doors of our homes 
and by our temples an army of miscreants should by 
authorization of laws made by Christian lawgivers, pros
ecute a. work of murder and death! 'Are we reduced to 
the shame of admitting that a civilization which has 
grown up about our altars is iD?-potent to cure the evil? 
How can we go to the heathen with this cancer of worse 
than heathen infamy festering in our bosom? " 
~:-------~~---------.. ",---~--,--------~,,-----------,~-----, ----------:,-~--:-:-:,---:-=-:::- -------,-------,-----

'POPULAR ,SCIENCE. 

LANGUAGE AND DEVELOPMRN1'.-If all true science is 
based on facts, the fact remains that no animal has ever 
been formed with what we mean by a language; and we 
are fully justified, therefore, in holding with Bunsen 
and Humboldt., as against Darwin and Prof. Romanes, 
that there is a specific difference between the human 
animal and all othe't animals, and that that difference 
consists in language as the outward manifestation of, 
what the Greeks meant by logo8.-f'lIax lJluller. 

IMPLANTING ARTIl<'ICIAL TEETB.~ The following is 
from the Bacteriological World and llIodern Medicine 
for Decemher: "Dr. ZnameiIsky. of Moscow, RUBsia, 

.. has been experimenting upon the implantation of artifi
cial teeth m dogs, with e,xcellent results. A tooth which 

had heen thus implanted could not be shaken or re
mO-ved by any force which could be applied wit~the 
fingers. He has performed the same operation in one 
case upon a human being, with good results. Dr. Rainy, 
Df Illinois, has been experimenting in a similar line,using 
roots made 6f block tm; and obtained good results."
Good Health. 

RUBm;:n POOT PIWE.R.-If a man' has a corn, it can be 
r~l;;bve-d, but if he is suffering from rubber foot fever 
no chiropodist can help him, anq the only thing to pre
scribe is llperalbathing of the feet and' removal of the 
cause. Rubbers should only be worn to keep wet out, 
and they should be removed the moment the wearer gets 
indoors. PaUure to note this gives a man wet feet in a 
far worse sense than if he wadedthro'ugh lllud ankle 
deep. It was the trouble resulting fromf,o: cing the 

I ' 

perspiration to soak the stockings and keep the feet 
perpetually damp that drove rubl;ler-so]ed boots out of 
the market. Even loose rubbers are a source of danger 
and the cause, of many more serious colds than they 
avert.-India Rubber World. 

'J1HE MEDIUl\f OI<~ OONTAGION IN INFLUENZA. - Dr. 
Pfeiffer, Prof. Koch's son-in-law, who has discovered 
the influenza bacillus, says he believes that the spupum 
of per~ons. sugering from influenza. is them(3dium of, 
contagIOn III that dIsease. Dr. Pfelifer presented a re
port on his discovery at the meeting of doctors in the 
Charity Hospital not long since. He said that he had 
discoveredbacilIi in the sputum of twenty-four patients 
suffering from influenza, and tb at he had inoculated 
monkeys and rabbits with a cultivation of tbe organism, 
with positive results. Dr. Ounon, of the Oity Hospital, 
also made a report. He had examined twenty patients, 
and had discovered the bacilli in the blood of ooventeen. 
Prof. l{Dch examined the specimens and the 'methods of 
investigation pursued by the two doctors, and estab
lished the identity of their l'esults.-Amc1·ican Analyst. 

SULPHUl~-BLEACHED FRUIT. - It is now generally 
known that most of the dried fruit offered in the mar
ket, except that dried by old-fashIOned processes by 
farmer housewi ves, on a small scale, is sometimes, dur
ing the pr,)cess of drying, subjected to bleaching by 
means of burning sulphur. It has been generally sup
posed that this sulphur-bleaching is an entirely harm
less process, but recent investigations show that it not 
only renders the fruit insipid, but at the same time de
prives it of some of its nutritive value, and Imparts to 
it substances which are, to say the least, unwholesome, 
if not actual poisons. The fact that frUIt, when bleached 
with sulphur, is always free from worms and insects, is 
evidence of the fact that it contains something in
imical to life. The attention of the sanitary authorities 
should be called to this matter, and a stop put to the 
process.-Good Health. 

ENORMOUS MIORoscoPE.-The Poeller Physical Op
tICal Institute, of Munich, have under construction an 
enormous microscope for exhibition at Ohicago in 1893. 
It will magnify to 16,000 diameters, or, as ordinarIly 
fitted, to 1J,000 dIameters. An electric Ilght of 11,000 
candle-power is to be used for illuminating the image, 
which is to be projected on a screen. As the heat from' 
this powerful light would derange the focus by ex
pansion of the metal, an ingenious device is used to cool 
the metal. This is a small copper cylinder filled with 
liquid carbonic acid under a pressure of 350 pounds to 
the square inch. It is connected with the microscope 
in such a manner that an electric regulator automatic
ally opens a valve and allows a drop of the acid to es
cape in a spray on the metal to be cooled. The liquid 
immediately evaporates and produces intense cold. The 
whole cost of the instrument is said to be nearly $10,000. 
-Scientific American. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
----'---,--------------------,---
~MINISTERIAL OONFERENCE of Southern Wisconsin 

churches will meet in connection with the Quarterly 
Meeting, to be held at Albion, Wis., Feb. 2Gth, begin
ning at 10 o'clock A. M., the following programme to be 
carried out: 

1. What is the true Relation Between our People 
and our Denominational Boards? E. M. Dunl1,. 

2. Wh at is the true Relation Between Ch urch and 
State? E. A. Witter. 

3. What are the Present Needs of our Churches in 
their Mission Growth? S. H. Babcock. 

4. W hat Attitude ought our Denomination Assume 
TowardsOhristian Work in the large Cities? L. C. 
Randolph. , 

5. What are the Reasons Ohristians should Organize 
Themselves into Churches? N. Wardner. 

6. What are the Greatest Needs of the North-West 
Mission field? O. U. Whitford. 

7. What is true Consecratiqn? F. E. Peterson. 
8. What is the true Relation Between the work of 

the School and Work of the Church? W. C. Whitford. 
9. What is the Church of Cbrist as. taught by 'the 

New Testament, andwbo are its members? Who have 
a Right 'to Partake of the Lord'sSl;lpper? Hamilton 
Hull. 

GEO. W. HILLH, Sec. 

~THE ne'xt session of the Quarterly Meeting of the 
Southern 'Wisconsin churches, will be held with the 
church at Albion, bE>ginning Feb. 26th, at 7 P. M. The 
following programme has been prepared: 

Introductory Sermon, E.'M. Dunn. 

SABRATH-MORNING., 
~ 10.30. Sermon, S. H. Babcock. 

Communion will be had at close of sermon. 
Sabbath-school wiII follow the communion. 
Evening after the Sabbath, 7 o'clock, song' service, 

followed by prayer and conference. 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 
9.30. Ministers' meeting. 
10.30. Sermon by Geo. W. Hills. 
2. ,P. M. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. 
Service for First-day evening to be arranged for dur

"ing the session. , 
Brethren an~51ist.er~, '\ye invite yOil one and all to 

come. We want your belp and encouragement.' 
E. A. WITTER. 

'~A CALL FOR VOr...UNTEERS.-If there are any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

or ON and after the ~6t~ of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch meets for worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Ohapel, Eldon Street, one minute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day Baptist Ohurch worshiped in this chapel 
nearly 30 years, from 1825. w. M J. 

ur A WELL-established 1:'ardware business, in a Sab
,b ath-keeping community, is for sale at the inventory 
price of the stock on hand. There is a good tin shop in 
connection with the store, and the whole will furnish a 
paying business for two men. Parties desiring to in
quire further about thisbusmess can be put in commu
nication with the proper persons by addressing this 
office. 

g-THE Treasurer of the General Conference would 
like to call the attention of the' churches to a very im- ' 
portant part of the ¥inutes just published. See page 
9. Early action will'greatly oblige, WILLIAM C. WHIT
FORD, 41 East 69th Street, New York City. 

NOVEMBER 22, 1891. 

lIrCOUNCIL REPoRTs.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centr~, N. Y. -

trTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath sel-vices in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
'are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us.' Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. 'Randolph and F. E.Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

grTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular,services in the lecture room of the, 
Baptist church, corner of C.p.urch and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pa8tor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. , 

lIrTHE New Y o.:rk Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Snbba~h 'servICes in th~ Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the, 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner f th A venue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study ~t 10.30A. M., followed 
bv the regular preaching-serviCes. Strangers, are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invi~d to attendtlie serviCe., 
Pastor's address,Rev.;T. G.Burdiok,245WeatJthatreet, 
between Charles and W" l~h atr.ta, New York. 

< 
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13U~IN.Ep~ 'P1R.ECTORV, 
, .. . 

--------------------------~-----
~lV-It .is desired to make this as cOmplete a 

dirC1'ctflry as possible, so that it may become a DE
Nl)lmN -\T10NAL DIREOTORY. Price .of Cards (8 lines), 
pAl' annum, *S. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

. \I.JFHED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, . 
. . T. B. TITSWOR'l'H, Proprietor. j Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

U· NrVERSITY BANK, 

. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. :tI. Craudall, Vice President, 

c:~ E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution offera to the public absolnte se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent. Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY., 

. . ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentleman. and I~Rdies. 
Next T~rm commences Wednesda~. Ifeb. Sd. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D .. I .. L.D .• Ph. D .. PRESIDENT. 

THE SAB,B'ATH ;RECORDER. 

-Wa8~erly, R. 1. 

l' N. DENISON&; CO., .Jln\'1!:LKl1.S. , 
t->l RELiABLE GOODS AT F AIB ParOXB. 
.1...,.i • Fine,t Repair'nu ,'joliCitea. Pleaae t"'l1 ':lo' •. 

If ~.. . , 

. -rI"HE SEVENTH-DAY l'JAPTISTMIHSIONARY 

. .. SOOIETY . 

WM. L.CLARKE, Presid.mt, ARhaway,U. I, . 
W. C. DALAND, Hecordina Secretary. Westerly, . 

. n.I. 
A •. E. MAIN. Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway. . U I . . . 
ALDEBT·L. CmtSTE'B, Treasurf'r Westerly, R; I. 

The regular meetings of the Beard of Managerl' 
occur the third Wednellday in J nnuary, April, 
July, and October. 

Chicago, Ill. '. 

ORDWAY &; CO., 
. MER(1HAN'1' ·l'AU.OHS, 
. 205 West Madison St. 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CY'LINDRR PUlNTIUG 

PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 
• Factory at Westerly, R. 1. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 
-.-~--~---

l If IIJTON COLL:H:ELK Milton, Wis. IV 1 Winter Term opens Dec. 16, l8ll1. 
Rev. W. C. WUI'rE'ORD, D. D., President. 

TRACTS 

. WHY I AMA SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Hev. A. 
H. Lewis, D. D. Heprinted from the New. YOl'k 
Pre§Jl. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. 

LAW OF MQSES, LAW OF GOD,No-LAW, AND THE 
SABBATH. By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 
5 cents. . .. 

TES'XS OF TRUTH •. By Hev. H. B. Maurer.l.. with in
tro.duction by Hev. E. '1'. Hiscox, D. u. 50 pp. 
PrICe 5 cents. . . ..".. . 

. NATURE B GO'D AND nIa MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
Four Hermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Na.thau Wardner, D. D., late missionary at Shang
hai, China; subseqnently engaged j,n Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. :112 Oli. Paper, lI'i oouts 

SJr.VENTII-DAy·ADVENTISM: /::30ME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSlONF.l . . Br Uav. A, ld.cLo&.rn. 28 pp. 
Paper, I) cents. ' 

p A880VER EVENTS. A narration of events occnr
ing during the Fea-tit of .Passover. Written b}' 
Rev. G.h. 'rh.Lnckr,in the Hebrew, andtranalated 
into En@sp-,br the author; with !ill introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Dal~d. 2ll pp. Puce fic. 

BAPTIST CONSIBTIr.NCY ON THJ,,,SABDATII. A C011-
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
" Bible and the Bible only, 8.6 our rule of faith: 

. and practice," applied to the Sabbath (,lueation, 
. by Hev. II. B. Manrer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. 

COMMUNION, on LORD'S SUPPES. A Sermon de
liveradat.Milton Junntion, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By n~.;-:N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

THE SAimATH QmCSTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of {\ aeries of articles in the Ame1'ican Baptist 
Flay. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. Ii:.! Pp. 7 
cents. . . . 

A PA8'.rOR'S I~ETTER TO AN AnSENT MEMBER, on 
the AbrogmJon of the Moral lew. By Hev. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D.S pp. 2 cents. 

\" 
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"DE BOODSCHAPPEB," 
. A HIXTEEN-PAGE n.ELIGIOUSJ~[QN~HLY 

-. IN THX . -
HOLLAND LANG 'GAGE. .. 

SubscriptioD. price •.. ; .. .. .... .. .. 75 cents per year 
PUULISHED BY 

G. VEL'l'HlJYBEN, - HAARLl!:M, HOLLAND 
DE llOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able' 

expouent, of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-dal'), 
Baptism, Temperance,. etc., nnd. i!t alJ excelleh t 
paver to place In the hands of Hollaridere in thil:l 
cC3nntry, to coli their attention to tht}sa imporuuJt 
truthtl. .' '~1 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOnK 

li B~page Quarterlr, cOI:tliilllng cnrefnHr vre
OCil'3d helps on the International Lesaone. CorJ
dr:cted by L. A. Platte, D. D. l'dce 2b cantr lHW!,.) 
t>t;1' ielU-; '1 oeui:s Ii c<.~rLl'Jr 

·• .. EVANGELII BUDBAHAHE." 

A FOUH-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOB TJlIl 

SW:EDES OF AMEHICA 

TERMS. 

Thro(' copies, to one address, ono yeat' .. ~ ...... $1 00 
Singlecov}' ..... , ..... , ,... .. .. ... . .. . . .. .. .•.. . 85 

~nb6crii)tions to the paper, Rr)d contrl.bntionfl to 
the fond lor its pUhlication, Ilre !o1oHcit.ed. . 

PI3[soru; halOing til,~ Eamfl~ ~'fj &,ddre."SM of 
E!~ede;3 who do tl0t !~~f' ~hi : ';le: wiil f.'Le;"~ .. ~"::d: 
them to H~Y, t'. lI\,,].,I;, ,,)"., I:}riir,'~1.~t(hu,·. I I •.• 
tl1at IImnp]e anni ...... n,,p,,,, h:, l'·.;",,~·.,·, ... 4. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR" 

,: . v-or T, OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOA.fiD 01i' THE T n u : \ " . HE ..,IBI.E AN» THE RABBATlI, containing Script- Published weekly under the auspices of the 
I .. . are passageB bearing' on the' Sabbath. Price 2 b th h 1 'X r w. COON. D., D. ~~~~I~::'''''''N,'P:''" ,,' G ENEUAL CO NFERENClll. ~o;;;'rl;:i0' mo,. copio, .t tho "'''' ot $'-,~ p..- • --so 00 ~:;~;~ CENTIIE, N. Y. 

Bab 

f V .. Office Honrn .'_{\ A. M. t.o 12 M.· 1 to 4: P. M. p, esitlel£t, I'kt~6. Euphemia A~ Whi tford,Milton, Wis • U 'BD '_Tn," "N'o_Ll,'BB 'TH," .. FIBS~ ... -D.' " 0· ... 'I'a"'. .' . TERMS. , Cor. Sec., MISS M.al,}, F. "BaIley, .. ..... o;Ja., U ,,- .u "'..., .. 
Treas1lrer', Mrs. 'W. n. Ingharn,... .... \VEEK," AND" THE P~RPl!:'XUAL LAW," Dr THlE' Smgle copIes ver year ......... - ............... $ eo 

B UHDICK AND GRI<~EN, MA.nrtfacr,nrers of 
'fin ware, and Doalers in St.o¥os, Agricnltnrcl 

. Implementrl, and Hardware. 

rI'HE ALFHED !:jUN, Published at Alb.'fld Cen
T,n~. ~llegany Connty, N. Y.Devot.ed to Uni
.... '~rBlt:; and local news. Tenul:l, $1 25 per year· 

'~ ... Address .John M. Mosher, BURineRs Manager. "", . --_._-- .. -" ..• '":...,~,.,. . . 

SEVENTH-DAY BAP'rIST EDUCATION_ SO. 
CIE'fY. 

L. A. PLATTS, Presideut, AlfrodCentre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFoBD, Correspunding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording SecretarY', Alfred. 

Centra, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasnrer, Alfred Contre, N. Y. 

Regular quart.erly meetings in Febru.ary, M.ay, 
August, and November, at the call of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

E. M.'rOMLINsoN,President, A~fred Centre,N.Y. 
CHAS. STIIJLMAN, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. B. Br.nm, 'freasur&r. Al.fred Contre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N, Y. 
--------------------_._-
,rOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE HEN-

1 REAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS, President, Leonll.r~ville, N. Y. 
AGNES BAB<JOOE, Secretary, .. 
W. C. WHITFORD. Tre8l.ll:l.rer. Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - }i~bart W. Clarke, 
Westerly, R. I., Mary C.Burdick, Little Ganesee, 
N. Y.; E. B. Saunders, M.ilton, Wis.; O. S. Mills, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Eva8haw, Fouke. Ark. 

New York City. 

r[HEBABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Stilam Boilers. 

liEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. 80 Cortlandt St. 

C 
POTTEU, JR., &; CO. 

PRINTING PRESSES. 
• 12 &; 14 Spruce St. 

a POTTKR, JR. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWOBTH. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SA.BBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C.POTTEB, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TI',rSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. ~ec., Dunellen ,N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J .. the second Firat-dayol-each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'l1 MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

alIAs. POTTEB, Preeident, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. Pop_, Treasurer, Plainfiold., N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests soUcted 
Prompt paJ1llen~ of all obllflstions reQnested. 

POTTEn PRESS WORKS. 
. . . Bu~lcler. 0/ Pr~ntlna Pt·6IIIJe.. . 

C. POT'HIB. lB., & Co ••.. - - - Proprietor II 

WII. BTILLKA.N, 

.. ' A'l'TOBl!tfiAT LAW. 
Supreme Conrt Commissioner, etc. 

Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. ~t Bliss, rtlilton Junction, Wis. BIBLI". By Rav. Jos. W. Morton. 40 J.)lJ.· Ten copies br up1'lardB, per copy............... 50 
Secretary, Eust{!rn Association, Mrs. Agnes Da- Beligions Liberty Filldan8l'lr~1 by Legislative OORBl!:SPONDENOE. 

la.nd, Westerly, H. 1. Enactments. 161)1). Commn.nications relating to bneiness should be 
.. 8out.h-F..aat1.1rn Association, Miss Elsie An Appeal for the Re8rom~!(ln oi the Bibla 'Bab;: add.ressedtOE~B.·BliaB,BnsiResB·:ManB.ger:' , ..... 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. . bath. 40 pp. 
CentI-al Association, Mrs. A, B. Prentice, 

Adams Centre, N. Y. Tho Sabbath and i~ Lord. 28 pp. 
Wesern Association, Mrs. Byron J. The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 1tJp1). 

.. 

.. Commnnications rolating to literary matter. 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 

Whitford, Nilo, N. Y. The BiblA Doctrine of the Weekly Sa.bbath. 201)1). 
North-Western Aseociation, Mrs. Har- "THE f.lABBATH OUTPO"T" TOl'IOALSERIEf:I.-By Rev. James BaHey.-No. l,·:J ~ , 

riet, Clark, Milton, Wie. My UoLy Day, ~ pp.; No.2 The Moral Law, 28 PI).; 
South-WClst.ern,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouko, No, 8, 'l'he SUbbath ulHler Christ, 16 Il.1).; No, .t, The 

Ark. Sabbath U1lder the Apostles, 12 I'P,' No.5 Time of 

.. A family and religious papar, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform; 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
l'fliltonJunetion, ·Wi5 ..... . 

CODlmencing tbe Sabhath 4, pp.; No.8, The Blmo
tification of the ~abb8th, 2ti pp.; No.7, The Da.y of 
the t3abbath. 'M lrll. By t.he South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi-

Why SUllday is observed aa the Sabbath. By C. cation Society. ------------------------.--------_.------

LT. ROGEns, . TERMS. 
Notary Public, at£d Conveyancer. 

• Office at residence, Milton J'nnction, Wis. 

D. IJotter, M. D., 4 P1). 

Apostolic Examvle. Br C. D. Potter, M. D., 41>p. 

The Ifirst tiS. the Sevent.h-day. By Goo. W. 
McCrend.¥. 4 vP. 

Salen"l, VI. Va. FOUB-rAGJI; SEJlIIts.-By Bey. N. Wardne';:, D. D. 
_-'--____________________ . -1._ The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or 2'h.e ~eventh 

Single Copies per year ......................... $ 50 
Ten copies to one address ........ " ........... .4 00 

ADDRESS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE, ARK. 

GRA TEFUL--COMFORTING. SA.LEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA.. 
Spring Term Opens M.arch, 15, 18132. 

Rev. S. L, Ma::o:son, A. M., H. D., President. 

Ds.y; Which? 2. The ].Jord'B-day, or Christian Sab:. 
bath. B. ))id Christ 0[' his Apostles Change the 
Sabbath from ths Seventh Day to the lfirst Day ot 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the SU1ldaf. ri. The E p' P L.~. 'J S 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Aholtsh ~ 
the Sabba.th of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandmenta binding alikenpon Jew and Hen
tile? 8. Which Da, ot the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 300 years after Christi' 

COCOA. 
Sisco, Putnanl Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable place tor winter or permanent 
homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set ant 

and cared for. Address A. E. Main. Sisoo, Fla., 0[' 

Ashaway, B. I. 

C
ATALOG UE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE . 
AMERICAN SA.BBATH TRAC'l' SOCIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRJt, N. Y. 

EvANGELIOAL TRAdTS.-" God's Love," 6 pp.; .. A 
.. The Birth From Above," 7 pp.; .. Sanctifica
tion," 7 pp.; .. He"pentance," 5 liP.; .. Salvation by 
Jfaith," 5 pp.; .. Time Enongh Yet "5 pp.; .. Fol
lowing Jesus," 5 ~~.; "Will You Begin Now?" 5 
I>\l.; "Sal vatwn .I! ree," 7 pp.; "A Change of 
CItlzeD.l"hip, 5 pp. Price 5 cents per hundred 
pages. 
GERMAN TBAOTB.-The series b)" Dr. Wardner, as 

above, is aloo published in the Herman language. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekbr Sabbath. 20 pP. 
SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The Trne Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 pp • 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 1>1). 
A Biblical History ot the Sabbath. By ReT. L. 

-- A .. Platte" D. Dt 24 I'\). 
BOOKS. The Reason wh7 1 do not keep Sunday; and 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Bev. A. H. Why I keep the Seventh Da)". 1 page each. 
Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part Fil'st""Argument. Part Trncta are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp. J!'ine Cloth, $1 25. 800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
Th' I .. t' bl .. ~..: SOCIety are entitled to tracts eQual in value to one

IS vo ume IS an earnes anu a e pre6en"",:,~on half the a.mount of thoir annual contributions to 
of the Sabbath Question, argumentatively and his- the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
torical.ly. This edition of this work is nearly ex- pages annually. Sample packages will be 8£!nt, on 
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the app~catlon, to .. all who wi.ah to inv98tigate the 

h d . lli hed' thr' 1 _----A-1-...~ublect. . aut or, an IS PU) 8 In" ee vo umes; WI J.UL- -. - PERIODIOALS. 
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE ... 'l'HE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

SABBATH AND THE BUNDAY. SecoDdEdition, ' 
Revised. Bonnd in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, A 113 ·PAeE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY. 
60 cents 

VOL~ Il.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF'I'HE SABBATH 
ANI> THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, ,1 25. Twenty-five percent dis
connt to clergymen. 588 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION. FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price, *1 25. Pnblished by D. Appleton &; (lo., 
New York. . 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegeais of 
all tho passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, . in anr... wa:y, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary :fills a place which has hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of theSo.bbath Question. 
Iix7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
60 centtl. 

rnOUGHTS SUGGJtBTED BY THE PEBUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHOBB ON THlE SABBATH, 
Bf the late BeT. Th08. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
Fine Cloth. 125 pp. 3D cents. Paper, 64, 10 cerita. 
This book ill l\ careful renew of tho arM'DIDent~ 

in t8?Or of Sunday, and eSlleoi811y of the ","ork of 
J'BmeeGUftJJan, of Scotland, whiohhW! been wid..,l,f 
.oironlated among the olertQ'Jllen of America. 

S ..... RH-DAY BAP'l'IBT HARD BooL-Contalnlng a 
Hlstorr of the 8nanth-daJ' Ba~~te; a Tie.., of 
their Ohureb PoUQ; their J( ODBrJ. ICI4llCllo
tloaal Ul4 PUbllahIDIlInt.e.tB. and ot Sahbath 
a..rmm. .,. PI). BomuI" olotb •• oenti; bouu4 
In ...... lit,. ... 

or' 

TERM~. 

Single copies. per year ....... ,.......... 110 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address. . • • •. . • .. • . .• 80 .. 

A.H. LEWIS, D, D.bEditor, Plainfield, N, J. 
C, D. POTTER, M. ., Aseooiat.e .Editol.', Adams 

Centra, N. 1l. 
OORRJr.SPONDENOI!l. 

Communications regarding literary matternhonld 
be addressed to the Editor, as aboTs' . 

Bosiness letters ahotlld be addressed t..o the pnb
lil!herll 

.. THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY 

DEVGTED TO 
JEWISH INTERESTS. 

Founded hr the late Rev. H. Fried.l88nderand Mr 
:Ch. Th. Lucky. 

TERMS. 
Domestic subscrpitione (per annum) • . • .• 85 cents. 
1!'oreign .. .... . . .. 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestic) .................. B .. 

U (Foreign) •. ,-........... ••••. 5 " 

HEV. WILLIAM C. D.ALAND, FAlltor, 

ADDRESS. 
All bnsmees communicationS aho1:lld be addresBed 

to the Publishers. 
All communications for the Editor shonld be 

addrossod to Boy. Wllllam O. DalandWoeterly, 
S.L 

BREAKFAST. 
.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu
tri tion, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected CocoahMr. Epps has pro
vided onr breakfast tables wit a delicately fla
vored beverage. which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet, that a constitntion may be gradn
ally built np until strong enongh to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating aronnd us, ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may. escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nonrished frame.-" CivU 
Service Gazette. " 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
.only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus 

JAMES Epps & Co., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England. 

PATENTS 
and HeisFues obtained. Caveats filed. Trade :Marks 
registered, IntE'l'ferences and A ppeals prost euted 
in the Patent Uffice. and suits pl'o8ecut~d and de
fended in the Courts FEEl::! lUODEHA TED. 

I was for several years Principal EXbminer in 
the Patent Office and since resigning' to go into 
Private business, have givtn exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I will give 
personal attent ion to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
bUi'ines8 put in my hands. 

Upon receipt of model or sketch ·of invention I 
advise as to patenta.bility free of charge, 

.. Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients. "-Beuj. Butterworth, ex-Commissioll
er of Patents. 

.• Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of to me "-1\'1. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

., I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee, 
eX-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

. BEN.I. H. CATLIN. 
ATLANTIC BUILDING, 

Mention this paper. 
WASIHNGTON, D. C. 

ASTHMA DR. TAFT'S ASTRMALENE 
-CURED'h'\'er fails; send us your 

a<ldress, we will mail trial llOTTLE F R E E 
!HE DR~ TAFTBRDS. M. CD.,ROCHESTER,N.Y. 

Y . I'll Either Fur or Hair Skins, and make es them soft, light, tough, odorless and 
, moth· proof. Calf Skins for Coats, 

T 
. Gloves" Mittens and Rugsl And thick a n hatred' steer or cow bides tanned I 

whole !orrobes; make best on earth. ~ 

Y
· I give an extra price for Black Cal! , our Skiris; and sell the "Frislan Fur" 

Coats, Robes, Gloves and Mittens. Onns , ~:.. ~~~~~~ure. CIr-
" 4 01.1 • P. H.CI'08b,..Roc.etiter,N.Y. 

. ,. 
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OO~TENTS. 

,. . 
NOl)<Z 
Suob 

0.=ef:ONOENSEO 

. EST· D· 1854. NO VACATIONS • 

Bryalt &·-Strattoll'S 
8~ dJ~ 

M.il)C~ 
j¥\eai 

SHORT~AHD A NDENGLISH SCHO_OL 
Firs-Proof Building; No. 451 Main St" BuffaloJ rl.· V, 

. OFFERS to Yonng and Middle-aged Men and . 
Womon tho hest chanco to get 0. successful 

stm·t in Business Life. This old :reliable .school 
gives n thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA.
TION, or npractieul training in SaoRTHAND, 
TVPRWRITING nnd l:onRESPONDF.NOE, which pre
pal'es young peoplo in 0. short time for goo(l 

CR UlI1B-COLLINS .-At the residence of the bride's 
father, Stephen H. Collins. near' Leonm:dsville, 
N. Y., Feb. 3, 18~~, by the Hev.C.If.. BurdiCk, Mr. 
Fred B. Crnmb and Miss Ellen O. Collins, both 
of Leonardsville. 

nOWNE\"-UTI.J<~Y.--·Nenr Akron, N. Y., at.theresi
deDc~ of tJHl bride's brother. Newton C. Utkr, 
Dec. al, IH\l1, by thB Hev. J. 13. Countryman, Mr. 
Hobert C, J)owlloy and MillS Libbie H. Utley, 
both of Akron. 

l\IUl'F(JN--l\EE\"I·:S.-Oll Long Branch, nf'ar Hum
boldt, N€.b, ,JBn. Ill, lH~:!, by the Hev. U. 1\1. Bab
ct1ck, J\lr. Frank MUllbon aIld Mil:is Sarah E. 
Ht'eves, both of Hicbardbon county. 

('.\;Ul'l~I,:LL-n()O'l'H.-lri Hammond, La .. Feb. :1, 
HiP:!" by th~ Hf\~, (-;. W. Lewi,A, Mr. Merrill Camp
hell and lIiJl'l:! I<..clua Booth, all of Hammond. 

DIED. 
~llOR'l' obituary notices are inserted free of chargt'l 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rat~ of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

WHl'T:FORD.-Silus Whitford, E('cencI son of Den. 
William nnd HaDnah Clarke Whitford. WlIS born 
Sept.. H, lH2, and died a'fter a briAf illneE's of 
plenro })llOUllloniu,:Jan. ~n, 18~12, at tbo age. of 71l 
years and -1I1I('ntlu.;. 

Card of Than ks. 

, paying position,q-usually leading to ndvance. 
mentund steady employment. Th.is Collego has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
agement, is weUknomn, And has n high standing 
in tho business world.' l'tlany of its graduates 
are sent directly to A'ood positions with leading 
businpqs firms. IT WILL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
Write for 40'pag-e ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS, 
mailed/ree. Address AS above. 

Farm for Sale. 
The undersigned offers for ssle his farm, 

situate.at the head of Elm Valley, in the 

south-westel'n part of the town of Alfred, 

Allegany 00., N. Y., a.nd three miles from 

Alfred Centre, containing 12a acres, with 

good buildings, and well watered from liv-. i 

ing springs. The farm is in a good sta.e 

of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 

with the farm, if deSIred Terms easy. 

For further particulars call on or address 

Charles StIllman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

Notice. 
Anyone thinking of spending the win

ter in .Florida can be accommodated with 

a neat four-room cottage, on a pleasant 

thoroughfare of Daytona City, by apply
ing to C. H. Greene, Daytona, li11a. 

WOI'l.WoRTH,-In Alfred Centre, N. Y., Jan. :H, 
ltitl:!, Mrs, L~'dia L. Woolworth, widow of the 
lutp ('has. E. \Voolwortb, aged li7 years, li months 
and Ii days. 
::,be was riw fourth of eight childrl'n of Elias and 

Content ~mit.h. She became a trusting disciple of 
CbriFlt in rurly years, and faithfnlly maintained her 
(~hriE'tiall pf(.fession until sho was transferred to 
the church triumph?"!:" ~ha died in the triumphH 
of faith, leaving a boautiful example of the power 
of di.ine grace in transforming the earthly life in
to the spiritual in: age of the Master. The funeral 
service WBS attenced at the church by a large num
ber of relatives and friends, and was conducted 
by the pastor, assisted by the Hev. L. C. Hogers 

Bro. Wldtfurd's life was one (·f great. activity, 
uf;efuhlf\t:'s and devotion, to t.he welfare of tbo~e 
who werd providentially n~ade his c&re, In early 
life ho €'B}lol1scd the CUIlEO l,f Chris'. ond united with 
t: e l·'irBt. f!(fVel; t h-day Bnl'tif't Church in Brook
fiold, unci ('.f which flO l'<'mained a consistent and 
clierislll,d llIl'lliber unt'l his death. He murried 
Mary· Hurell, l' t'e. :10, 1841, to wl,:oUl were Dorn tbree 
SOIlS and funl' dangLtcrs. 'l'hothreesons,-Willinm 
J ny, On-1on, Imd 1\ a.t·han H., and Olle daughter, Chur
lotte "hitfonl, Eurvive him. To his famity of 
young children who wele en ly Dtlreft of a fond 
In oth£'I'\.' C!,J'l' lie Ftro,"e, nn'd with marked slice s. 
t.') E1upply U:<,i(' great. JOEf'. Bot not alone by his 
famil:; and kinclred but. by all with whom he came 
in contaet., Ito wus regarded BS a model of cheerful
nesl:! and unse'fishuf'6f', and HS the possessor of an 
a.bidillg faith which knew no wavering in that 
Master whose I'ervant. he was. His funeral was 
larg'('ls aitendfll at his late residflnce on 8nnday, 
Jan. :nst, condcctcd by the Hev. C. A. Burdick, HS
sistel1 by tho Hey, J. A. Platts, and the choir of the 
Second 8oventh-day Ha\.>ti~\t. Church. 

r.:, 
O. A. B. 

Hoo,"P,I'.-In Now L01l{loll, Conn., Jan. 23, lSO~, of 
hoart failure, Mrl:!. l\lary Ann Uogerl:!. wife of the 
lat,~ Du vid p, Hc'gers. in the 8.tth year of her age. 
A brief !'ketch of her lif(~ is given in another col-

S. S. 'ThomRs Clnd family tender their 

most SIncere thanks to the friends wto 

b ave EO generously givt:'n their time and 

services to comfort and aid tht:'m while 

p aEsing through the most severestl'uggle 

of lifE', the 108S of a wife and mother. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. \V. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cire-ulars und 

Testimonials free when called for. 

and the Hev. J. T. Davis, T. R. w, 

\VITTER.-In Hebron, Pa., Jan. 31, ]8H~, of qropsy, 
Hev. P. C. Witter, in the 70th year of hIS age, 
after an illness of about two weeks. 
He leaves a wife and fonr grown-up daughters 

and a large circle of relatives and f~iends t.o mourn 
his departure. 1\1. L. B. 

LEwIs.-In Hebron, Pa., Jan: 7, 18~~, Lester I?il!en 
Lewis, in the ii,Hh year of lus age. 
Mr. Lewis was born in Petersburgh, Hensselaer 

Co .• N. Y. He was a member of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church of Hebron Centre. The daughter 
wit.h whom he lived, Mrs. Morris C~8ir,J:)ear8 teSti
mony to his Christian life. Funeral at the house 
Jan. 9th.G. P. K. 

GREEN.-At Mina, William Lloyd, only child of 
Webster and Agnes May Green, aged nearly 3 
years. . G. P. K. 

WILoox.-On Bell's Run, Pa .. · Jan. 37,'189~, Noah 
Wilcox aged 01. Ifuneral Jan. 3\ltb. 

, G. P. K. 

CRUl\IB.-I'l Brookfield, :r.{. Y., Jan: 30, 18\}~, of gen
pral debility, elosin~ WIth lUJII"I]Jpe, nIl'. Joseph 
~. Crumb, aged 8.tyears and!l months. 
He was born in Connecticut, and at the age of 

three years, with his parents, came to Brookfield. 
When about thirty years of. ag",_ he om braced re
li"ion and joined the Freo Will Baptist Church. 
I:18:i8 he joined the Second Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Brookfield. He~as an earnest, exem
plar\" even tempered Christian, filling hiB place 'in 
the ~hurch as long 8S health and strength would 
permit, thus being a living epistle to all. For tho 
lust two years his mental powers failed, yet he was 
conscious of the change awaiting him, saying near 
the close .. I am almost through," and died tri
umphant 'in Jesus. ROil leaves an aged wife quite 
feeble, but strong in the faith, and others to muurn 
their loss. H. B. L. 

BBowN.-In Brookfield, N. Y., JR;!. ·22, 1892, Mau-
rice Brown in the 71st year of hIS age. 
After an ill~e88 lasting many weeks from which 

there was no hope of recovery he passed away, his 
fortitude and patient endurance showed on whom 
ms mind was stayed. He was a man reapected by 
his neighbors and honorable in all the walks of 
lif.e. .II 08t of hie life had been spent in the pJace. 

. -:'.-... 

umn. n. O. D. 

For Sale. BROOKS.-At the home of hpr parents, near Welton, 
Iowa., Jan. ~5, 18\l2. Miss Edith Brooks, aged SO 
years, 8 montbs and n days. A good dairy farm, containing 100 acres, 
Brief funeral services were conducted by the is under good cultivation, commodious 

writ.er at tlw recent home of t.he deceased, and the 
body was laid to rest in one of the cemeteries near buildings, situated one mile from Alfred 
Welton. E. H. 8. Univerdty. For further particulars ad

BfRDWI, -At Milton Junction, Wis.,' Jan. ~:i, 1893, dress P. O. Box Ga, Alfred Centre, 'N. Y. 
Est.her, daughter of Ethan and Amy Allen Bur-I ____ , ___ .~ _______ --______ _ 
dick, born at Alfred Centre, N. Y., July 28, 1880. 
In ISH the familr settled in the town of Lima, For Sale'. 

Hock Co., Wis., where she lived till the fall of 18H51, 
when she moved to Milton ,JuDction. She was 
baptized into the Milton Seventh-day Baptist 
Church by the Eey. W. C. Whitford, D. D., in 1855 or 
18~li. and became l:l constituent member of the Mil
ton Junction Church in 1875. She wa.s an exem
plary Christian, fnll of love and good deeds. Her 
funeral sermon was ha.sed on Matt. ~ii: 21. 'fhis is 
the first. breach, by death, in a family of six chil
dren, t.he yonIlgest being over fifty-five yea.rs of 
age. Thns, one by one, the standard bearers are 
falling. N. W. 

THl'; Publie Ledger Alman~c comes to 
our desk in a beautiful pink and blue 

corer, with gilt edges. It contains calen

dar and almanac for ]892, which is fol

lowed by a great variety of local and 
general inforn;Jation. 

ARIWWS }t'OR THE J{INO'S AROHEES. By 

the Rev. Henry W. Littlt:', Sussex, N. B. 
12mo. Cloth binding. Price 81. Published 

by Thomas Whittaker, 2 and 3 Bible 

House, New York. 'The title of this new 

book is as suggestive as its contents are 

pleasing. It is a series of analytic outline 

At Hisco, Fla., a good house and barn 

and out buildings, together with 19 acres 

of land, six of which are cleared and have 

nearly 300 young orange trees on them. 

'1'he laud is all go;,d high pine and some 

of it is very desirable. Will be sold alto

gether or in portions to suit. The reason 

for selling is that the owner' can no longer 

take care of it. Apart of the purcbase 

money may remain on the place. Posses

sion given at once. Terms made known 

on application. Address P. O. box 32, 
Sisco, Fla. 

Please mention this paper. 

The tinest Quali ty oC Belli for Church •• , 
Chlmes.Scbools.etc. Fully warrantecL 
Write for Oatalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 

The Til DUZEN & TIFT CO •• CillciUlti. 0. 

". 1l.,INIJT.t;.S WANTED. 
. To 'cornplete a set, the minutes of Gen

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 

which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10,1890. 

NOTICE. 
Desirable property, consisting of Dwelling house, 

S6x36, two stories; Barn, and two vacant lots, is 

hereby offered for sale in the village of Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of vil

lage, near Post Office and University grounds. 

Terms to mi~ purchaser. Apl>l~for particlllam to 

O. E. Vam, Andover, N. Y. 
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TEBMS OJ!' BUBROBIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .................... 82 00 
Papers to forei/lll countries will 'be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of pOstage. 

No paper discontinned until ~ are paid. 
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Transient advertisements will be biserted. for '7Ii 
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